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Colonel jfranfe % jfrtrs,

of ttje Boarb of CruStees of g>alem College,

toitr) mucl) respect anb esteem, anb in grateful appreciation

of tjia constant interest, in all tijat pertains to tl)t

uplifting of tlje college, toe, the Class of 1913=14,

bebicate ttjia tentl) bolume of
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To the Young Ladies of the Graduating
Class of 1914

E fresh and beautiful pictures that the imagination paints
of the future "in Youth's -May Morning," are aglow with
the tint- of the springtime and radiant with blooming
flowers; were it possible to ban- only these pictures on
memory's wall, what a bright and radiant collection it

would be

!

We know, however, that the real pictures that will hang
in your memory, and the sweetest of them, too, will be painted in more subdued
colors and more somber tints, the result of the maturer experiences of life
May we hope that in each may Ik- seen an unmistakable atmosphere of true
love and contentment, born of duties well conceived and performed and a
conscience void of offence and at peace with all the world.

Should perchance shadows fall across some canvas, and dark clouds drift
into the background, as they sometimes do in the case ,,f some, let us hope that
the rays oi the setting sun may paint upon each the bright bow of promise and
oi hope, a foregleam of that celestial country, the beauties of which no eve has
see°> ,l "' sweetness of whose music no ear has heard, and the glories of which
nn imagination has conceived.

Somewhere in this marvelous gallery, with its many interesting and
valued pictures, will he a quiet corner with pictures peculiar to themselves as
sweel and a- d, ar as any of the others. These will represent the days spent at
your Alma Mater; here will he seen the familiar buildings and grounds of
Salem College and grouped among them the clear and familiar forms and
faces of loving companions and friends, among whom you will always he able
to find yourself; the magic.faculty of the painter adding peculiar and unfail-
ing interest to the scene. Somewhere in this corner, or near at hand, will
surely be found a copy of Sights a.m. Insights, 1914—a reminder of 'these
bappj days, and in it this "foreword," in which the writer acknowledges with
appreciation the honor that you have conferred upon him by admitting him
into your charming and accomplished company.

Very sincerely.

F. H. Fries.

j



Forewarning!

^-JK present this tenth volume of Sights axd

1x1 1 icirrs t.i vim, not as a realization of the

staff's ideal, but as an effort toward that ideal.

It represents hours, yes, many hours, of labor, but if

it can help in any way toward making a better "Salem
Spirit," we shall feel that our labor has not been in

vain.

We have endeavored to portray a record of these,

our last college days, and we trust that its pages may
bring fond memories to those who have long ago passed

from "dear old Salem," and likewise to you, when the

obscure haze of years transforms the careless pleasures

of schooldays into golden memories.
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Salem College

Cf)C JFactlltp—1913-1914

HOWARD E. RONDTHALER, Ph. B„ ]!. ]).. M. A.. D. D.

University of North Carolina; Moravian Theological Seminary, Moravian College, Pa.

PRESIDENT

RT. RE\. EDWARD RONDTHALER, D. D.

(President 1.884 to 1888)
Moravian College and Theological Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa.; University of Erlagen,

Bavaria ; University of North Carolina

HISTORY AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE

EMMA A. LEHMAN
Salem Female Academy; Student Chautauqua, N. Y.: Cornell Nature Study.

(Appointed 1804)

ENGLISH

ERNEST L. STARR. B. A.

Randolph-Macon College; Special work in English at Johns Hopkins University

(Appointed 1912)

ENGLISH

LOUISA C. SHAFFNER
Salem Female Academy; Student Chautauqua, N. Y. ; University of Tennesse

(Appointed 1806)

MATHEMATICS

SARAH E. SHAFFNER
Salem Female Academy; Student Chautauqua. N. Y. ; University of Tennessee

(Appointed 1867)

SOLID GEOMETRY

13



EMMA L. CHITTY
Salem Female Academy: State University of North Carolina

(Appointed 1870)

LATIN

HELEN D. WALLER. A. B.

Mount Holy.jke

Appointed 1913)

SCIENCE

WATSON KASEV. A. B.

stuan Hall, University of North Carolina: Student University of Virginia Summer School
i Appointed 1913 i

CAICTTLIIS: LATIN

ROBIXA WEBB MICKLE. A. B.. B. S.

Salem College: Hamiine University: Teachers' College, Columbia University: Student
University of North Carolina

(Appointed 1907)

ENGLISH

MARY PAULINE OLIVER, A. B., B. S.

Salem College: University of Tennessee; Teacher-' College, Columbia University
Appointed 1912 i

HISTORY

EDMUND SCHWARZE, B. D.. A. M.
Moravian College and Theological Seminary

(Appointed 1913)

GERMAN

MARGARET BEXXETT HORSFIELD, A B.

North Carolina State Normal; University of North Carolina: University of Tennessee

^ I Appointed 1911)

MODERN LANGUAGES
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FLORENCE MARTIN, A. P..

Salem College; North Carolina State Normal; Student Teachers:

College. Columbia
University

(Appointed 1912)

ASSISTANT IN SCIENCE

JFacultp Department ^cfjools Receiuing Collegiate CrcDits

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

II. A. SHIRLEY
Dean

Graduate New England Conservatory of Music; Pupil of the late Edward MacDowell
(Appointed 1896)

ORGAN, PIANO, COUNTERPOINT

VIVIAN EDWARDS, A. B.

Constantinople College: Graduate of Central College of London; Student Dresden
Conservatory; Pupil of George Fergusson, Berlin

(Appointed 1913)

VOCAL AND CHORUS

ROBERT L. ROY
Diploma Royal Conservatory, Dresden, Saxony; Certificate Concert Ludwig Gentz

(Appointed 1907)

VIOLIN

SUSAN LEONARD BROWN
Illinois College Conservatory; Pupil of Anna Miller Wood, Boston

(Appointed 1013)

VOCAL AND SIGHT SINGING

SARAH L. VEST
Salem Female Academy

(Appointed 1880)

PIANO

1.5
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RUTH E. GEOSCH
Student New England Conservatory; Graduate in Organ, Salem, 1913

(Appointed 1905)

ORGAN. PIANO, THEOKY, HISTORY OF MUSIC

CAROLINE E. LEINBACH
Salem Female Academy; Student New England Conservatory; Certificate Virgil School

Piano, N. Y.

(Appointed 1900)

PIANO

l.II.LA MALLARD, A. B.

Salem College

(Appointed 1910)

PIANO AND VOCAL

EULA IVEY
Graduate in Piano, Greensboro Female College

(Appointed 1012)

PIANO

ANNIE SORSBY
Salem College

(Appointed 1013)

PIANO

CELESTE HUNTLEY
Salem College

. (Appointed 1912)

PIANO

GRACE STARBUCK, A. B.

Salem College; Student University of Tennessee

(Appointed 1912)

PIANO

16
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ZETA COLLINS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

(Appointed 1913)

PIANO

SECRETARIES

1SABELLE CHRISTINE RICE

(Appointed 1A03)

MRS. CIIAS. E. STEVENSON
(Appointed 1911)

SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC ARTS AND SCIENCES

FANNIE D. BROOKE
Student Teachers' College, Columbia University

(Appointed 1905)

COOKING

ELIZABETH M. HEISLER
Salem Female Academy

(Appointed 1884)

EMBROIDERY

ELIZABETH MICKLE
Student Salem College; Teachers' College, Columbia University

(Appointed 1!)1]
)

SEWING

LOUISE MARIE GETAZ
Student University of Tennessee; Student Teachers' College, Columbia University

(Appointed 1913)

ASSISTANT IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE

17



SCHOOL OF ART
SARAH E. COWAN

The Julian Academy, Paris, France; The New York School of Art, Teachers' College,

Columbia University

(Appointed 1912)

ABT

ADAH HUSKE AI.I.KN

Salem College; student Teachers' College, Columbia Universiti

(Appointed 1012)

CHINA PAINTING

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

EUGENIA LINDA AUNSPATJGH
Graduate School of Expression, Boston

(Appointed 1913)

EXPRESSION

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL TRAINING
EDITH POLL1TT HOLT

State Normal School, Cortland. X. Y. : Teachers* College, Columbia University
(Appointed 1913)

PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

GENERAL ORGANIZATION

CHARLES B. PFOHL
(Appointed 18S9)

TREASURER

ROBERT II. RICE. l'n. B.

Lafayette College, Pennsylvania

(Appointed 1911 i

SECRETARY

IS
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OTELIA BARROW
Salem Female Academy

(Appointed 1892)

PRIVATE SECRETARY

CARRIE VEST
Salem Female Academy

(Appointed 1890)

BURSAR

MARY E. MEINUNC4
Salem Female Academy

(Appointed 1867)

LIBRARIAN

PEARL W. TURNER, R. N.

Atlantic Christian College, Wilson, N. C.

Sanatorium Training School, Boston Floating

Hospital, Boston, Mass.

(Appointed 1910)

II. T, BAHNSON, M. D.

MEDICAL ADVISER

ANNA PERRYMAN, A. B.

LOLA BTJTNEE

RUTH WELCH
OFFICE ASSISTANTS

II)
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Salem Academy
(Formerly Salem Female Academy)

Cfcc Jfacultp

HOWARD E. RONDTHALER, Ph. B., B. D., M. A., D. D.

PRINCIPAL

ELIZABETH HEISLER
Salem Female Academy

(Appointed 18S4)

LI LA STIPE, A. B.

Salem College; Student University of North Carolina

(Appointed 1911)

CLAUDIA A. WINKLER
Siileni Fen, ale Academy: Student Teachers' College. Columbia University; Student

University of North Carolina

(Appointed 1888)

JOSEPHINE HANSEL). PARRIS, A. B.

Salem College; student University of North Carolina; University of Tennessee; Teachers'

College, Columbia University

(Appointed 1907)

FLORENCE MARTIN, A. B.

Salein College; student North Carolina state Normal; Student Teachers' College, Columbia
i Appointed 1912)

'BESSIE F. IVEY. A. B.

Salem College: Studciri Universitj of North Carolina

Appointed 1911
)

LETTY LASS1TER HOBGOOD, A. B,

Salem College

(Appointed 1912)

20
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EUNICE J. HALL, A. B.

Salem College; Graduate in Vocal, Salem, 1913

(Appointed 1912)

RUTH FRANCES MEINUNG, A. B.

Salem College

(Appointed 1912)

PAULINE PETERSON, A. B.

Salem College

(Appointed 1913)

MRS. JOHN Q. HOLTON
(Appointed 1913)

GERTRUDE SIEWERS
Salem College; Cooper Institute; Carl Hecker Studio

Science, Y. \V. C. A., Boston

(Appointed 1881)

Domestic Art and

SARAH A. YOGLER
Salem Female Academy

(Appointed 1866)

ETTA SHAFKNER, B. S.

Salem College; Teachers' College. Columbia University

(Appointed 1911)



SALEM COLLEGE
In the quaint old town of Salem, a hundred

years and more.
The daughters of our Southland have

gathered precious store,

And not alone the knowledge of chemicals
and ray-.

Of classic lore, of Math, of Trig, of circles.

years and days;
But deeper lessons far than these, with

richer wisdom fraught.
They've stored away, for future use, by

sage experience taught,
The patient calls of duty, performed from

day to day.
The training of both mind and heart in

wisdom's narrow way.

The simple pleasures, happy sports, which
rounded out the time

And made the busy months seem days.
from breezy chime to chime

—

All these are mirrored clearly on mem'ry's
pictured walls.

Along with well-loved faces, thronging the
lofty halls:

The ha*ppy Christmas tide, the blessed
Easter morn

—

When on the forming mind and heart
eteraarthings were born

—

All these, and more than tongue can name.
or busy finger write.

Our grateful hearts to Salem shall willingly
indite.

For countless homes in North and South
have felt your peaceful charm

;

Have learned to love your sacred walls.
where, safe from every harm.

The well-beloved mother, the daughter, sis-

ter, wife.

Have gained the highest knowledge in a
world of sin and -trite:

Have gained, besides, the faithfulness, the
ready hand and skill.

The training that has stood the test of
human good or ill

:

Have made that home the biding-place
whence love and influence f\<yw

In ever-widening circles as the ages come
and go.

I " your classic shades. O Salem! your
children fondly turn.

Amid the rushing tides of lite, their hearts
shall ever yearn

!

And as the passing years go by, so full of
anxious care.

Her forming influence still is felt, a bene-
diction rare.

A wreath of fragrant violets, with colors
purple and white.

We place "Ji your dev-.tcd brow, with loving
memories bright.

And may your grateful children be your
glory and your crown.

Till time shall be no longer, and your sun
shall ne'er go down.

E. A. Lehman.
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Senior Class

1 °">bs: Purple and m,
Flower: Parma Violets

Motto: End crowns labor

MARY LOUISE STROVYD

MARY HORTOX.

GLADYS GRAXT
MARY GROGAN..._

MARY TURNER

DOROTHY 1IADI.KY

orncEEs

-Phesidext

-Fdist Vice-Peesioext

..Sfecosn Vice-Pbesioest

Secketabt

—TBEASrKER

MARGARET BLAIR

.

P"°PHET

BLANCHE COX
Hwwbm

Poet
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[rewe A.DAMS......
\ltavista, Va.

"Happy an, I; from cure I'm free,
Win/ aren't they nil contented like nn .'"

"Eexy" is decidedly the slowest girl in our class. She is even behind when wo
"'•'" ,

','
' '»—you would not thus express her actions when she partakes with the

ti'.nes i'v'T'""

sl""" < '"- She is with "'<• world, for she quietly laughs—some-

Librarian H L 8 1913-14; Virginia Club; Marshal. 1911-12; Cotillion Club;
Jolly Dozen; Red Ribbon Gossiper; Sour Grapes; Delta Sigma Delta.

Mabgaket Agnes Blair Winston-Salem, N. C.

"Great thoughts, </reat feelings, came to her
Like instincts, unawares."

Mabqabet—one of our brainy "iris. She seems greatly attracted by any object
that is .u the torn, of a book. Her delight outdoors is on the tennis court, where she-hows great skill. However, if they disagree which side -..ores love, they retire and
discuss it.

J

Secretary of Class. 1910-11; Historian of Class, 1913-14: Tar He^l Club.
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Frances Mabt Bbowjj

"Charms strike ihr sight, hut
merit irins the soul."

..Germantown, Pa.

"Molly"—or '"Molly Make Believe"—has a fondness for the circus and news-
papers, especially the Atlanta Journal. Usually seen putting things in order, anil

never i- an article placed at a different angle or found in a new place.
Chaplain E L. S.. 1013-14: Basket-Ball Team. 1910-11, 1(111-12.

Hope Cooiidge.. ..Detroit. Mich.

"Thr heart to conceive, the understanding
in direct, or the hand tfj execute."

"Hoppy" is always in a hurry, from one class to another, expecting "something to
turn up." Site carries more hours than there are on the clock, and has good prospects
of getting them off. For recreation, she is usually -een playing golf
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Blanche Lucille ( 'ox Asiieboeo, N. 0.

"She doeth little kindnesses
11 liirh most leave undone, or despise."

Blanche looks timid ami good, and we an- afraid that slie is occasionally seen on
her way to the classroom or to the postofflce. As we can not think of any other way
that she could spend her time, we have come to the conclusion that she studies

Class Poet, 1912-13; Class Poet, 1913-14; Secretary of E L R 1913-14-
'Ireasurer Y. W. C. A., 1913-14; Literary Editor of IVY. 1913-14; Tar HeJl Club.

Julia Elizabeth ( Ibawfokd Nazareth, Pa
"Silence speaks the best mind."

Julia loves, reads, and thinks in German. Probably her mind was sent from
Germany, but it was securely packed, for it is not even cracked. Julia is one of the
Rook fiends—usually found with cards at her table—or "in the hole "

£»
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Kith ( Ibedle. .Pantego, X. C.

"Far in"!/ we search before we find
A heart so gentle and so kind. 91

'Ri fi s Hat" does like cheese just like other nits, but her chief taste, and one sin 1

cultivates, is that fur sugar. Even in geometry class she always saw white cubes of
clear crystals when- the others onh saw square figures. She is good and kind to all.

Tar Heel Club.

Lettie Elizabeth ( Jrotjch Winston-Salem, X. C.

.\"/ by years, hut In/ disposition,
is wisdom acquired"

Lettie—one of our day scholars, who desires "much learning," and we are not
sure, but think she is one of the few people who have their wishes gratified. She loves
books like most j*irls love "Huyler's." She should know the entire contents of what
she reads, too, for she takes it very slowly.

Class Vice-President, 1911-12: Class Historian. 1912-13; Tar Heel Club.
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Elizabeth Duncan Raleigh X. (
'.

".1 kind "' smily round the Kps,
An' trail/ routiil the Irishes."

"Ln: Dincax" is our popular Senior, ami slie well deserves the li r. for she ran
always entertain. Special graduate in Expression! She can imitate any person or
thing she cares to. You should hear her siiu; one of her famous operas. She does not
have stage fright, either.

Memher or Y. \Y. C. A. Cabinet. 1912-13; Vice-President Y. \Y. C. A., 1913-14;
Treasurer II. L. S.. 1912-13; Vice-President II. L. S., 1913-14 : President Dramatic
Club, 1912-13; Basket-Ball Team. 1910-11, 1911-12; Literary Editor IVY, 11)13-14;
Delta Sigma Delta; Red Ribbon Gossiper; Cotillion Club; Sour Grapes; Jolly Dozen;
Tar Heel Club.

Katie Newberry Ebobn Bath X. C.

"Studious of ease, and fond of humble things."

Katie is quiet and hard working. When she speaks, it's "stop, look and listen."
for she means what she says. From the number she has seemed, she will he well
versed in ads. so in future years, in ease she desires, she will be able to secure a choice
husband, if that is the result of a good ad.

Class President. 1911-12; Critic II. L. S., 1913 14: Basket-Bali Team. 1910-11;
Advertising Editor SIGHTS ami Insights, 1913-14.



Gladys Tirlky Gra.nt -Morristown, Term.

"Age can not wither her. nor custom stale
Her infinite variety"

Jack" totally lack- the senses of "humor" and "sons." She is considered one
of the dullest Seniors, who never sees the point to a joke.' and if she does, she most
likely sees the wrong point She usually has a good supply of "high-class" vocal
selections and stale jokes for every occasion: in fact, the same supply every time.
Wonder why everybody loves "Jack" sol

( lass Vice-President, 1013-14: Critic E. L. S.. 1913-14: Literary Editor Sights
and IXSIGHTS: Ad Editor TVT, 1013-14: Sour Grapes: Delta Sigma Delta- Red
Ribboner: Jolly Dozen.

Assie Lee Gni". >ji ..Greensboro, X. C.
'•Who mijrcs reason trith pleasure.
And icisdom irith mirth."

"Gris." the retired fairy-story teller. After much deliberation, she has lately
given up the occupation of talking for a u-ele— thing like cooking. She is an
authority on anything from sauces to shoestrings: She always greets you with a
smile and a word of cheer.

Marshal. 1910-11; Club Editor Sights am. Insights. 1913-14: Basket-Bali Team.
1911-12: Captain Basket-Bail Team. 1(113-14; Jolly Dozen: Bandana Gang: Cotillion
(bib: Delta Sigma Delta: Tar Heel Club.

m
yv
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Maky Gkogajt.. ..Winston-Salem, N. C.

Tnl I

"1 lore tranquil solitude.
And such societii us is i/uiet. wise, and good."

r. , !

S
^
AEY

i?
usu

,

ally see» with Catharine and herself. To us she i- known as the
Gold-Dust Twin. She does good work, too; that is. in the studio and the classroom.As she is a day pupil, we can not speak for her elsewhere—but we have no doubts.
II you want your likeness drawn, she can do it. "good and proper

"

Class Secretary. 1(113-14: Tar Heel Club.

Lucy Hakes Winston-Salem, N. 0.

"A countenance in which did meet
Sweet records, promises as street."

Lucy is the Senior we see—with envious eyes—getting out of her ear as we go
to chapel every morning (that is, if the exercises are late). She usually takes home
stacks ot books—books diminutive and books of preposterous size—ami her marks
prove she does not ride all the time. She has the proper class spirit '

Vice-President of Class, 1011-12; Tar Heel Club

tw Ĵ*.
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Dokothy IIoi.t ILu.i.ky Siler City, N. C.

"There's no wisdom like frankness."

Has lieen classed as a "professional Seniok springer." Her span- minutes—and she
lias many of them—are spent either "loafing" or "dating" with one of her many ardent
admirers. However, we have always found her a genial classmate, ami ready to lend
her aid on all occasions.

Class Prophet, 1913-14; Basket-Ball Team. 1910-11; Vice-President E. L. S.,
1913-14; Tar Heel Club.

Lucy .May Hadley. Ml. Airy, N. C.

"As though a rose should shut and
he a hiii! again."

Full df l;ic| and diplomacy, agi'eeable, and loved by all. "Little Lucy"
puts in the right word at the right time. A little dignified for one of -<, few
Sin- i> quite heartless, and does not seem to mind this accusation in the least.

President H. L. S., 1!H3-14; Secretary V. W. C. A., 1913-14; Bandana
Cotillion; Business Manager Sights ami Insights, 1913-14: Tar Heel Club:
De."

ilways
years.

Gang;
•Evils-

njr
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Mary Adkj.k Hokton Winston-Salem, N. C.

"Her very frowns are fairer far
Than smiles of other maidens are."

Mary is a true and real candidate for pleasure. She enjoys life. too. Still, she
practices the old habit of studying. She mixes work with pleasure. Mary seems to
be on good terms with the world, and the world with her. We only know her in the
elassroom. but have not the slightest reason to doubt it.

Vice-President of Class, 1913-14; Tar Heel Club.

Elizabeth Sloan Hyman New Berne, N. C.

"The very room, 'cause she came in.

Seemed warm from floor to ceiling.
17

''Bess" is our loved Senior who gave the famous lectures on "New York" just after
Christmas. She is closely connected with the Y. YV. C. A., but she condescends often to
walk and associate with the unredeemed. She will ever be remembered for those de-
lightful meetings for the good conducted every Monday, 12 a. in., at Annex.

Treasurer E. L. S.. 1913-14; President Y.' W. C. A„ 1913-14; Cotillion Club; Tar
Heel Club.



Maud Kebneb Kernersville, X. C.

"Thy memory is a dtceUing place
For "II suxei sounds ami harmonies."

To Mail. Saturday morning (at the latest), brings that homesick feeling, but
-lie has .1 sure cure—off -he goes that afternoon to her distant home. We believe
Maud could discover the secret of perpetual motion if she would get at the bottom of
this. The -anie thing occurs regularly every Saturday. But she uses her time keep-
ing in touch with the Mexicans.

Tar Heel Club.

Mattie Lee Kokxer .Winston-Salem, X. C.

"Wearing all that weight
Of learning lightly like a /?><

Mattie Lee wear- a continual, irresistible -mile. She alwavs greets vou with a
- ' word, she ,1 like to tease the girls, and does not refrain from it' if she can
find a -touch. .u- point." Ease and self-control are truly shown in Mattie Lee

Tar Heel Club.
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Mabel Maiioney Lancaster.. ...Pauline, S. C.

"An open-hearted maiden, pure and inn."

Mabel, our goal thrower, worked up quite a "rep" on the basket-ball field the past
two years, hut will probably live it down. She never starts anything she can not
finish, and finish it with all her might. Usually attracted by any sign of the National
Biseuit Company—especially if there is no broken seal on the box.

Class Treasurer. 1911-12; President of E. L. S.. 1913-14; Ad Editor Sights and
[NSI6HTS, ini3-14: Literary Editor ITT, 1913-14; Basket-Bail Team. 11)11-12; Cap-
tain Basket-Ball Team. 1913-14; Varsity Team, 1012-13; Treasurer Athletic Associa-
tion, 1911-12. 1H13-14: Business Manager Athletic Association, 1912-13.

Yel.ma Elizabeth Martin Mocksville, N. C.

"In thy heart the deir of youth,
tin thy lip* the smile of truth."

Vei.ma has heen too busy, or timid in disposition, to mingle with, or know, many
of the girls. However, she is a true friend to those with whom she does make
acquaintance. They should consider themselves fortunate, (ioes hither and thither
for hooks, and acquires knowledge galore. In her studies she is somewhat partial to
French.

Art Editor Sights ami Insights, 1913-14; Tar Heel Club.
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Kate Masten Winston-Salem, X. (

!

"Nothing is impossible to a willing heart."

Kate is one of the faithful members; of the class. Although she lives quite a

distance from the school, she is always here, on. or before time. Has that chief

characteristic of Salem—punctuality

—

instilled in her. and is up to the minute—or
bell—always. Thus, she never gets left in anything.

Tar Heel Club.

Ethel MacGalliard.. ..Winston-Salem. 1ST. C.

"She never did any harm thai 1 heard of."

Takes college life seriously—believes in being seen and never heard. Xo matter
how hard the work, ETHEL still smiles. For four years she has been with us, a hard
and untiring worker, with plenty of determination. She will always succeed.

Tar Heel Club.
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Elizabeth Hunt McBee Charlotte, N. C.

"The love of learning, the sequestered nooks,
Ami all the sweet serenity of books.'''

"Lib" is one of the jolliest members of our class. She never burdens herself with

either work or worry, but spends much time reading fiction in the secluded corner of

her alcove. She is always ready for fun, at any cost. Very often it gets quite warm
in her vicinity, even in midwinter, as her temper is very easily disturbed.

Literary Editor Sights and Insights, 1913-14; Basket-Bail Team, 11113-14;

Cotillion Club; Red Ribboners; Delta Sigma Delta; Jolly Dozen; Sour Grapes;
Tar Heel Cluh.

Adelaide Fix* MacKnigiit Thomasville, N. C.

"No beauty's like the beauty of //" mind."

If "Addie" had not had such a great mental endowment, we are not positive, but
think probably, on account of this masterpiece. Sights and Insights, she would have
had to go away and recuperate. She has an unusual power of attraction for all, and is

extremely entertaining.

Editor-in-Chief Sights and Insights, 1913-14; Assistant Editor Sights and
Insights. 1912-13: Marshal, 1912-13; Literary Editor /IT. 1913-14; Cotillion Club;
Bandana Gang; Tar Heel Club.
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Nellie Elmere Messick Winston-Salem, X. C.

''Our content is our best hating.''

Nellie is a day pupil, but a loyal Senior. She usually expresses her opinions
freely at class meetings, and don't think for a minute that she is going to be left
out. She is a strong lover of French, and alwavs welcomes a quiz

Tar Heel Club.

Cletus Morgak
; Winston-Salem, X. C.

"Ah, youth! forever dear, forever kin, I."

One of th,. most quiet and unassuming members of the "day pupils." if she would
only talk a little more, there would be more to say about her. she is as tar as we
have knowledge, the only one in the class who reallv likes to study

Tar Heel Club.
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Maky Nicholson , Bath, N. C

"Of manners gentle, of affection* mild."

"Maky Nick'' is one of the best-liked members of the class. She has a good dis-

position, and her only great fault is her earnest desire to look out for No. 1, which we
can easily overlook in the modern times in which we live. She is very studious—just

ask her how many 95's she got on Calculus!
President Class, 1910-11; Delta Sigma Delta; Sour drapes; Cotillion; lied

Ribbon Gossipers.

( 'aim.otta Nicholson. ..Washington, X. <

'

"0 woman! Lovely woman! Angels were painted

fair to look like you."

To look at her face you would think that she has a mild disposition, but

experience, which is, after all, the best teacher, has proven her otherwise. She has a

brilliant mind, but wisely refrains from imposing on it too much study. Is an ardent

devotee of Cupid, and has a rare collection of hearts.

Treasurer II. L. S.. 1913-14; Advertising Editor /TV Stall', 1013-U; Literary

EditOT Annual 1913-14; Delta Sigma Delta; Sour Crapes; Cotillion.
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May Bbadley Normah Winston-Salem, N. C.

"None are fair but uho arc hind."

May has such an innocent face that we an- inclined to lie a little suspicious- but
111 spite ..f tins, she is very studious, and lias tin- ran- art of appearing to know more
than she really does.

Tar Heel Club.

Ruth Marie Payne.. ..Rural Hall, N. C.

"Who battled for the true, the just."

Tins girl is too much in love to bother about such trifles as occur in college life.
She jjcis

11 letter on every mail, but we have never found that it interferes with her
studiousness. She is very calm, and preserves that "keep-cool" air

Tar Heel Club.
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Rthel Hanes Reich Winston-Salem, X. C.

"Silence best speaks the mind."

Ethel has a good name, and tries hard to live up to it. She has taken to wearino
glasses m the classroom, hoping that this will add more dignity to her appearance;
but in reality, they are not altogether an ornamentation, for she is a good student
and religiously ami methodically pores over her books.

Tar Heel Club.

Laura Josephine Ridenhoub.. Concord, N. C
"If music be the food of love, play on."

You will agree with us, I am sure, that this is the face of no "timid maiden"
"Laura Jaxk" has cultivated nobly the art of articulation, which she brinos in full play
at our class meetings. She is the only really and truly musical member of the class
and we are expecting great things of her in the future
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2 " I3; Editor-in-Chief IVT, 1013-14; Club Editor Annual.
11)13-14; Senior Basket-Bali Team. 1913-14; Marshal, 1012-13 ; Cotillion- Red
Ribbon Gossipers; "Evils-De."
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Sudie Self. ..Winston-Salem, X. C.

"Our deeds determine us."

"Si it-yoibself." as some unfeeling one has called her. is one of our best >tu-

dents. She always "Comes Dp Smiling," and manages to preserve her dignity and
good humor at any cost. We pass ht-r by, feeling that she is too good for us common
folk.

Mart Louise Silhe. San Angelo. Texas.

"77k purpose firm is equal to the deed."

Thoroughly stubborn, but, for delicacy's sake, termed obstinacy. In everything she

undertakes she succeeds in some way. Has her own ide.is and opinions, and a peculiar

strength in stating them.
Pianist V. W.V. a.. 1013-14; Texas Club.
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Cathahixk Dobe Spa,,, Winston-Salem, N. .

"Thou hast no faults, or I no faults can spy;
Thou art all beauty, or all blindness I."

anIZS '.'' t '"U
'^', '""! "

S

V"""'
h Miever in havin§ a g°od time

- H»» "'soan abundance of ideas and theories which she advances on all occasions. She is always
... a good humor but her sweetest smiles are reserved for the sterner sex

Vice-President Class. 1912-13; Tar Heel Club.

Mary Louise Stkowd.. .Chapel Hill, N". C.
"Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit."

We can never prevail on Mary Lou to take the lead;
noise, but prefers the simple life. A very able president and
dignity through class meetings, a most unusual thing

Treasurer Class. 1012-13; President Class, 1913-14; Secretary H. L. S. 1013-14-

she could make a big
nanages to preserve her
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Mary Primrose Turner New Berne, N. C.

"From the crown of her head to the sole of her
foot, she is all mirth."

If she ever had a serious thought, we never knew it. When she hasn't anything
else to occupy her time, studies a little just for the novelty. We hesitate to say it,

but the whisper is abroad that she is a flirt. Always ready for fun. and to "do some-
thing."

Secretary Class. 1913-14: Vice-President Athletic Association. 1912-13; President
Athletic Association, 1013-14: V. YY. C. A. Cabinet. 1913-14; Club Editor Annual,
1913-14: Basket-Bail Team. 1912-13, 1913-14; Cotillion; Red Ribbon Gossipers; Tar
Heel Club.

Helen Vogler Winston-Salem, X. C.

"She HI.',! whatever she looked on, and her
looks went • m ryirihere,"

Short in stature only. Big hearted and generous, mixes pleasure with work, and
strikes a happy medium in everything. So neat and prim that future companionship
with cat and parrot loom before her.

Tar Heel Club.
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Annie Hughes Wilkinson Kooky Mount, N". C.

"Graced thou art with all the power of words,"

Annie Hughes sets much value on herself and "relations," and waxes eloquent on
the subject. It lias been said that she loses sleep trying to discover how she may
accommodate people ( ? ) . But find her when you will, she is always working and
accomplishing something.

Tar Heel Club.

Pattie Wray Womack Reidsville
3
N. C.

"Wise to resolve and patient to perform.'''

"Pats" has fond hopes of becoming a teacher, but we have our doubts. She is

a masterpiece of executive ability, and full of determination; will ever be a leader;
but one must always beware of that little thing called temper, with which she is well

supplied.

Vice-President Class. 1911-12; President Class. 11)12-13; Club Editor Annual.
1913-14; Business Manager IVY, 1913-14; Red Ribbon Cossipers; Cotillion; Tar
Heel Club.
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Elizabeth Woodward.. Vaklosta, Ga.

"The gentlest manners irith Ihr bravest mind."

"Liza" i- an ardent believer in all "physical beauty cultures/' and also manages
to get in an over amount of sleep. Is usually seen rushing across the campus to the
dining-room every morning, ladeued with small articles of apparel. Has spasmodic
fits of talking, and holds her hearers spellbound.

Chaplain H. L. S.. 11U3-14 : Cotillion: Bandana Gang; Georgia Club- "Evils-
De."

M amif. Ellen Wall Winston-Salem, X. C.

"A friend to truth, in actions faithful."

When she is persuaded to talk, it is with a grand burst of eloquence, which makes
us wonder. We have never seen her loafing on the campus or indulging in the frivolities
of the other "sportive" day pupils, and long ay., gave her up as the "unexplainable."

Tar Heel Club.
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Gladys Blount Yelvebton GoMsboro, N. C.

''Content—a croirn it is, that seldom kings enjoy."

Has all the signs of having been disappointed in love—absent-mindedness, and
stays in the land of dreams for hours. Mixes sentiment with Domestic Science to a
surprisingly large degree. She is too d<eep for us.

Tar Heel Club; Librarian E. L. S., 1913-14.



History of the Class of 1914
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N our studies this year we have discovered that some modern
evolutionists claim ami try lo prove that man is descended

—

or ascended—from monkeys. While we do nut credit this

helief, there must be some truth in the theory itself, for you
have before you a sit of living illustrations. You may per-

ceive in our class real. live, full-fledged Seniors, in all our
development and perfection. Yet, in spite of this, there is

a tradition that in the dim and distant past the originals of these completed
products were poor, lowly and verdant Freshmen. We do not accept the tra-

dition, but if there were a record it would indubitably establish the doctrine of
evolution, and bring hope and encouragement to each succeeding Freshman
class. The tradition claims that:

On September 14, 1910, our class met for the first time as members of
the collegiate department. We plunged into our work with the energy which
became characteristic of us, especially after .Miss Sallie's reiterated references
to "bull dog" tenacity. We have always been a class who held on to what we
considered our rights, and one of those has been to make a noise in the world
upon all occasions.

We must have done so as Freshmen, for our beloved Botany teacher on
one memorable morning objected to our coming into the class like "ruffians."

We may possibly have gone into that fatal laboratory in a manner not quite

befitting young ladies, but certain it is that we always came out in a subdued
and lamb-like manner.

The favorite ( ?) diversions of our Freshman days were our cherished

Botany walks. I am sure we will never forget how we were dragged across

hills and ditches, forced to test the flavor of bitter and unknown weeds, and
made to prove by careful analysis that a roadside daisy could by no means be
a full-blown American Beauty.

The first basket-ball game in which our team participated was scheduled

for Thanksgiving Day. so with the usual impatience of Freshmen we began

collecting yells beforehand. II. re again our laudable desire to ••make a noise"

received no encouragement, for each innocent veil was gone over and corrected
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by a seK-appointed committee composed of our Botany teacher, who was also
our class teacher. Each (if our favorites was ruthlessly discarded, and we were
directed to express our sentiments of joy and sorrow in the words "one. two,
three, four" upon all occasions. To this we did not adhere, for during the
game we gave vent to veils of derision when a good play was made by Our
opponents. It was of no avail, as we retired from the Held defeated, but we
were happy in the fact that we had outyelled every other class in school. Our
enthusiasm was not even damped when we were taken to task for having given
voice to other veils besides the numerical one.

During the basket-hall garafi and afterwards we remained loyal to our
colors of purple and white; to our flower, the violet; and to our motto: "Finis
Laborem Coronet."

We hope that the end crowned the toil. When, in February, our English
teacher, Miss Grace Siewers, calmly requested us to write a poem modeled on
Poe's "Raven" consternation reigned supreme, ami the looks on our faces were
black as the wings of the bird itself. Pleading was of no avail; the thing
must he don,., so we passed a gloomy week, surrounded by rhyming dictionaries
and books of synonyms, and finally laid our products on our teacher's desk in
the fond belief that we had done enough for one year. Not so, alas, for soon
we were required to compose a sonnet in the most approved form. This was
even worse, hut we survived, and soon were engaged in preparations for our
class picnic.

Our Botany teacher wished to take us to the fertilizer factory, thinking
that it would be a pleasant spot to disport ourselves. We were in despair, for
not one of us .hired object, so we fled for aid to some of our Senior friends,
and, acting on their advice, appointed a committee to interview our presiding
genius on the subject. The delegation was successful, and on a tine spring
morning we set out for Flat Rock in quesl of happiness. We did not find it,

however, for the lunch gave out, and the most elevating amusement we could
discover was pounding on our plates with bones, while standing in line to he
served with cake. We came home early, a tired ami disgusted set of -iris.
Soon we revived, however, and threw ourselves heart and soul int., prepara-
tions for our first Commencement, welcoming the time when we would leave,
the last vestige of our "greenness" behind us. The occasion passed off happily,
and we spent a blissful summer, rejoicing in the fact that at last we were
Sophomores.
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As we look back on our Sophomore year, the part of our work which
stands out most clearly is the frequent English papers which Miss Mickle made
us write. They had to be handed in about twice a week, it seemed to us, and
on subjects ranging from the "Use of Fairies in Literature" to an original

discussion of whether or not Hamlet was really mad.
If ever a class was made to work, we certainly were, for we were crammed

with so many Latin rules, Chemistry experiments, and trips to gas works and
ice plants, that we had very little brain matter left over for long and compli-

cated problems in Trigonometry. The only rift in the clouds of learning was
when Miss Chitty would allow us to have conjugation matches. Then we lined

the walls and repeated "Amavissem, I should have loved; Amaturus erit. he

will be about to love," until the sole fact of which we were perfectly sure was
that we did not love Latin. It was with fear and trembling that we made
ready for our annual picnic, remembering our experience of tbe year before,

but this time it was very different. Miss Sallie Shaffner chaperoned the class

to Oldtown, the supply of lunch was ample, and at tin- end of the day we
separated with three cheers for our teacher, and the firm conviction that it was

one of the pleasantest outings we had ever enjoyed.

When we returned from our long vacation to enter Junior Class we found

new duties and new teachers awaiting us. Then, first, we recited to Bishop

Rondthaler, whose sweet and ennobling influence we will always feel to have

been one of the strongest forces of our college course. Miss Lehman, too,

taught us for the first time, and Miss ('bitty continued to instruct us in the

idioms of the Latin language. Mr. Starr also became one of our favorite

teachers, creating in us a genuine love for the beautiful masterpieces of

American literature, and making each member of the class feel that he was a

personal friend, and sincerely interested in her progress. The dreaded labora-

tory ceased to hold such terrors for us, and our class teacher. Miss Lou, guided

us with infinite skill through the complicated mazes of Analytical Geometry.

Our Junior year was nut all happiness, however, for the diverse opinions

of Benjamin Franklin and the "drawings" in John Woolman's mind created

painful disturbances in our intellects, and in Physics we learned the meaning

of "woi'S" in more ways than the scientific definition implies.

The usual interelass basket-ball games took place on Thanksgiving Day,

when our team gathered all the laurels, defeating the Sentoks and Sophomores,
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and winning the school championship. In our ecstasy, we bore our captain,

Mabel Lancaster, around the field in triumph until she begged us to stop. That
unexpected victory has brightened the whole remainder of our course, and we
expect to be always remembered as the "Class that won."

We celebrated Valentine's Day by a banquet which we gave to the Seniors
and a few of the faculty. The tables were spread in the gymnasium and were
decorated with American Beauties, and at each place was a hand-painted card

representing old-fashioned girls dressed in the colors of the two classes. An
orchestra played while courses were being served, and toasts were responded to

by various members of the classes, faculty, and Athletic Association.

The remainder of the spring was marked by only two events of impor-

tance. Mr. Moore came to take charge of our science work, and for the rest

of the year led us in our wavering course among the members of the Solar

System. Our Junior picnic was the "best one yet," for Mr. and Mrs. Eond-
thaler took us to Oldtown, and we passed an ideal day in walking, wading, and
taking pictures.

The crowning moments of our Junior year were those last—the last day
of school when we solemnly inarched up to the library, where Mr. Rondthaler
handed us the grades which we had made in our year's work. Upon receiving

these we rushed to where Miss Lou was sitting, and she gave us our long-

expected class rings. Then we left the library and flew to the graduating class,

making them temporarily relinquish to us their caps and gowns. That was
the proudest moment which we had experienced ; our year's work was done,

we had won the basket-ball championship, and, best of all, we were really

Seniors at last.

When in September we returned, it was with a feeling of importance that

we took possession of Senior Lodge and began our chapel processionals. It was
also a source of great pleasure that we now came under the sweet guardianship
of Miss Lehman, our class mother, whom we revere next to our own mothers,
and the memory of whose tender and watchful love we shall always cherish as

one of the sweetest influences of our Senior days. We were, moreover,
extremely proud of the fact that we were the first class to finish our study of

Latin and Physics in our Junior year, and rejoicing in our freedom from these

bugbears, we paid no attention to Dr. Rondthaler's cutting remark that now,
at last, there was some slight hope of our passing in our work.
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Soon after we returned t.. school we ordered our robes, and then lived in

a -rate of constant anticipation, until the morning of October 13th they

actually arrived. Then excitement reigned supreme, and did nut decrease until

lunch time, when we paraded into the dining-room with a meat weight of

dignity on our shoulders, and received the applause of the assembled school.

That evening we marched our to the campus where a huge bonfire was blazing,

and. after singing our class songs, we burned our old bars to the tune of "Polly-

Wolly-Doodle" and felt that at last we had come into our full dignity as

leaders of the school.

Later in the month the Wake Forest Glee Chili gave a concert in Memorial
Hall for the benefit of the Annual Fund, and we entertained the club, and
also the members of the Carolina and V. P. I. football teams at a reception

in the school parlors.

When our team came out on the field for our last basket-ball contest, it

was with hi^h hopes on our part that the game began. We defeated the

Juniors, our n'r-r opponents, easily, bur when we came in contact with the

doughty Sophs the >kies did nor look so Bright. Our ~i~Ti r class was far ahead

at the first half, but in the second our team rallied and marched on to victory,

and for the second time the school championship was won.

It seemed a fitting sequel To rhis glorious event when a few days later

Helen Vogler gave a party to the class. We spent a happy afternoon playing

Rook, bur the moment which stands our most vividly in our recollections was
when plates were brought in. on which reposed nor only ice-cream and cake

in our cla^s colors, but also bunches of violets held by dear lirrle class pins,

with our motto in letters of gold. Then we almost raised the roof in our

enthusiasm, realizing that we had attained rhe distinction of being the

class to have both pins and rings.

Not many days after this exciting event we separated for our Christmas

holidays, from which we returned, rested and ready for work again. We are

now in the thick of the struggle with examinations and essays, but ever grow-

ing brighter and brighter in its approach we see before us rhe gleaming >rar

of Commencement, rhe goal of all our ambitions.

M. A. B., 1914.
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Senior S©ar0bals
Aline Fielder Lillian Brown

Iniiia JIeador Alice Brown
Claudia Sentell Katherine Graham

Annie James Hadley Mary Grey



HERh is a grange custom prevalent among college girls that

each rear as the graduating class is about to put aside the

sweets and sorrows of college life, some member of the class

shall produce an inspired prophecy revealing to her class-

mates the mysteries of their dark and uncertain future.

But tlie victim to perform this Herculean task is usually
chosen without regard to her prophetic abilities, and for this

reason it not infrequently happens that the so-called prophet undergoes a state
of desperate anxiety in her effort to perform the duty assigned her. Such was
the state of affairs with the writer who couldn't even foretell what would be
the results of the Senior-Sophomore basket-ball game on Thanksgiving, and vet
I have been chosen as "It."

Some one suggested holding one of our famous class meetings. Certainly
this was a good suggestion. With such mutual agreement, unanimous decisions
as we have always had. no doubt much could have been done to relieve my
perplexity. But as President Stbowd had not secured the maximum silencer
which she intended to use on Gkissom and Laura Ridekhoub, the class meet-
ing was postponed.

Another said why not apply to Miss Makgaret Blaze, who knows it all;

of course from this brilliant intellect some light could be gained on ;he subject
Unfortunately, though. Makgarkt had recently suffered a severe accident, and
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was unable to bo of any assistance ; as it happened that while gracefully danc-

ing the new fancy (lances, she had become entangled in her "tango-slit" evening

gown and fallen, hence her indisposition.

However, my suspense was not long. One night, just as I was pondering

the hopelessness of the whole situation, suddenly a peculiar voice said:

"Maybe I can help you."

I looked, and there in front of me stood a strong and magnificent figure

arrayed in a costume of purple and white. As I gazed, I was greatly astonished

at its striking unusualncss. I noted that there was about it an air of whole-

someness, originality, genius, and ability to do things; of perseverance, right-

mindedness, inexhaustible energy and enthusiasm.

I asked, "Who are you I"

"1 am the spirit of old '14. 1 have been with you on the basket-ball field,

in your class singing, in your class work; now 1 have come to tell you all

about the future of the girls of the class, if you want me to help you."

I said, "All right, go ahead and tell all you know of the future of the

girls of old '14," and this is what the spirit revealed;

[bene Ai>a.\is never conies tiist now, except in the alphabet, but "Oh! for

pity's sake." Eventually she will get over being on bad terms with the clock,

and become a celebrated genealogist. She will devote her spare moments to

writing "The Adventures of the Countess De (lumey," a familiar character

whom we have all heard about.

Although Molly Bkowis made many "marks" at Salem, yet her career

in the outside world will not be so eventful. Naturally, she will have a

romantic fate. Her falling in love will finally become chronic, and matrimony

will be the result, and this will only go to prove again that cosmetics and false

hair are not all in vain.

With the exit of Hope Cooi.idge, Salem will lose one of its most valuable

landmarks. But this will be only a temporary loss, for after Hope has

specialized in Domestic Science, Salem will call her again, and she will return

to accept a position as "chef" at the "Princess Cafe." When the Class of

11)14 holds its next reunion, Hope will tender her classmates a complimentary

dinner party. Just for obi times' sake, the menu will consist of Salem

Specials, Sugar Bread, Chip Beef, Eggs, Hash, and Cherry Smash, and for

once in her life Ruth Creole will get enough Sugar Bread to satisfy even her.
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Judging from her flights into the realms of ( try and romance, one
would think that Blanche Cox would become a second Florence Barclay or
Myrtle Reed. But in the end the poetry of home-making will appeal to her
more than anything else, and at least one of her romances will culminate in a
happy marriage.

At your class reunion five years hence, you will be greeted by one who is

seemingly a stranger. She will be a tall and graceful brunette, a perfect
"clinging vine" type. Just as you are wondering who this intruder may be,
yon hear her exclaim, "Well, I thought 1 should croak before I ever reduced it

all, but anti-fat did it just the same." And immediately you will recognize
this "walking advertisement" to be no other than your old classmate, "Bufus
Rat" Credle.

Lettie Crouch has very high aspirations to become a school-teacher. In
course of time, however, all of thai store of knowledge which she has reserved
in her psychological chambers will be obliged to have some outlet, and she will
compile a modern encyclopedia of valueless information ami useless knowledge.
She will likewise revise the Century Dictionary.

The interest which Elizabeth Duncan lakes in Chemistry and the study
of Adams (atoms) would lead one to believe that she would become a chemist;
but such will not be the case. An English lord will be attracted by one of
Elizabeth's irresistible smiles just as it is disappearing behind her left-hind
ear. Soon afterwards she will enter the peerage. She will send all of her class-

mates little souvenir post-cards with views of her elegant estates.

Despite the fact that Jack Grant and Elizabeth McBee are the very
liesl of friends during their college career, vet in after years they will be great
rivals at the first Presidential election after woman suffrage has become
national. We will find Jack and Elizabeth candidates in opposing parties
for President of V. S. A., but Katie Eborn will win lite Presidency on an
independent ticket. After this Jack and Elizabeth become friends again.
They will develop into great humorists and accept the editorship of Life for the
remainder of their lives.

Annie l.i:i.; Grissom, who has I he gift of knowing aboul other people,
will develop this talent and become a famous fortune-teller and snake charmer.
Her interpretations of the future will save many .if her patrons from making
the mistakes of their lives. For instance, she will prevent Laura Ridenhour
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from becoming- a grand opera singer. Of course Laura will agree with "Gbis-
SOM," as she always dues, and give up her dream of being a prima donna, and
lead a life of sweet domesticity. She will be a sweet girl and a great help to

her mother.

At present Mary Grogan thinks she is going to be an artist ; but she
will finally become so interested in moving-pictures that she will form a

partnership with Catharine Spacii, and they will run a show together. Mary
Hortoh will also become a member of the firm, and sell tickets. Of course
this will be a great attraction: "The Grogan, Spach ami Horton Movies"
will be as widely celebrated as any grand opera. In fact, they will become
so classical that even Salem girls will be allowed to attend, at least twice a

year.

Immediately following the acquisition of her diploma, Lucy Hadley will,

without any hesitation ( ?) or deliberation ( \) whatsoever, begin her life work,
which will lie to become a celebrated Christian Scientist. Several times at

college Lucy has successfully worked out this theory, even to the extent of
regaining a "lost voice." The Class of 1914 may well be proud of her.

This world will be too small a place for Lucy Hastes. After traveling
extensively she will become "bored" and "blase" and "sigh for more worlds to

conquer." So, discarding her motor for an aeroplane, she will soar away to

parts unknown in the ether blue.

Not for "Bess" Hyman is the monotonous, uneventful life of the South.
On the contrary, she will go to New York and there become sole owner and
possessor of a "rubber neck." Many innocent sightseers visiting New York
for the first time are taken in by her eloquent "Dope." The Art Museum and
"The Blue Poodle Dog," "China Town" and "The Statue of Liberty" will

be made famous through this one person.

There is one of your class who will have military ambitions with the new
era of the equal rights for women. Maude Kerner will elope and join the
navy, or rather be joined by the nearest minister.

The saddest fates of all will be those which befall Mattie Lee Korner
and Mary Lou Strowd. Mattie Lee will daily become fatter and fatter, and
at last die of fatty degeneration of the heart—never of the brain. .Mary Lou
Strowd, "the sentimentalist," will be disappointed in love and die of a broken
heart. Her friends will erect in loving remembrance a tombstone with the
following epitaph:

' 'Tis better to have loved and lost than never to have loved at all."



Mabel Lancaster is destined to lead a life of affluence and influence. In

spite of the earlier trials of her collegiate career, she will rise triumphant and

prove that she is morally, as well as physically, strong. She will become promi-

nent as a leader in all such movements as "Home Missions," "The Y. W.
C. A.," and "The Salvation Army." It will indeed be an inspiration to see

her leading such a saintly life. How faithfully she will attend all religious

services, and she will invariably impress on the minds of her Sunday School

pupils "how to behave.'' Verily, the works of this good woman will live

after her.

It is with much regret that 1 tell of the future of the next. Frivolity.

"Frivolity, thy name is Vei.ma Maetix." A few short years will see this

young woman behind the footlights, an enchantress, an up-to-date vaudeville

star.

Kate and Cletus Masten have before them a life of great service. They

will become assistant math teachers at their alma mater.

Ethel Reich will become a feminine agriculturist. She will have a

model dairy farm. It will be a familiar sight to see her attired in a becoming

sunbonnet and bloomers, disposing of her products in the historic streets of

Salem. Ethel McGalliard will assist her as dairy maid. It is said that she

(Ethel McGalliabd) has a wonderful influence on cows.

Addie McKnight, who has made such eloquent oratorical outbursts in

our class meetings, is not destined to end her career here. After leaving Salem
she will enter the political arena ami devote her life to the noble (?) cause of

woman suffrage. Just as soon as Mrs. Pankhurst learns of Addie's advent she

will give up in despair and acknowledge Addie as the world's champion heavy-

weight suffragette. Addie will conduct many successful campaigns. These

will be made more effective by the presence of Margaret Blair as chaperon.

Her reputation as an orator will be unsurpassed. She will revel in the

possession of an eloquence so forcible that her auditors will be moved, that is

to say, with a desire to fly away. Truly the name of this great celebrity will

go down in the annals of history, ami her classmates will be proud even of the

fact that they once went to school with her and heard her say, "Why are all

girls such fools ?"

For a good many years after her graduation, Cablotta Xiciiolsox will

lead a very strenuous life. She will make a desperate effort to become beauti-
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fill, and, after trying all beauty specialists in America, she will go to Paris,

and there, by some newly discovered method, be transformed into "a thing of

beauty and a joy forever." On her return she will be attracted by an ad. in the

Concord Times: "Wanted.—A wife on application." It will be found that

she fills the "bill." The resulting union will be such as we read about, but

seldom see.

Mary Nicholson will do a great and lasting work for the good of

humanity. She will establish a sanatorium for those suffering brain storms

resulting from the study of Calculus. The first applicant will be your class

prophet. On examination, her case will be found to be not only a brain storm,

but absolute insanity. She will be carefully guarded and quickly dispatched to

Morganton, and put in a padded cell, at that.

May Norman and Mamie Wall will go in training as prospective

missionaries to the cannibals. When the cannibals hear of this infliction, they

will send a special cablegram to the church authorities, saying, if they will

only retain Misses Wall and Xoijmax in safe keeping they (the cannibals)

will all be converted immediately.

History repeats itself in the case of Ruth Payne. "Whithersoever thou

goest there will I go" is what she says to "Charlie," and they will live happily

ever after.

Sudie Self, being prompted by her animated and vivacious spirit and

love for the gaieties of life, will go to live in Paris, where she will meet her fate

in the form of a French dancing master.

Louise Siler will become an able performer on the steam piano, traveling

with a circus. Sad to relate, though, during the course of the circus parade in

the streets of Salisbury, N. C, Louise will become so excited, and put so much
feeling into her rendition of "O memories that bless and burn" that she will

faint and be carried off the scene of action.

Being inseparable from Louise, Julia Crawford will be a member of the

same circus. She is a born humorist, and will have the distinction of being the

one and only female clown known in the world's history.

"What Happened to Mary" (Tukxer) can be expressed in a few words.

She will always sustain the reputation acquired at Salem as being ''the biggest

flirt." She will attend a finishing school for a short while, but become "so

wise in her own conceits" that no further wisdom will be necessary. She will

fit
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then become a charming debutante and create an unheard-of sensation in the

socialistic circles of New Berne. She will progress this far and no further.

With the resignation of Mrs. Stevenson, Helen Voglee will be given the

position of keeping practice turns. IIelex is indeed an efficient musician, as

she has proven by her lovely singing in the Processional.

That enthusiastic member of your class, Annie Hughes Wilkinson, i-<

such a devout daughter of Salem that it will lie quite impossible for her to

stay away for any length of time. At the reopening of school in September.

1914. she will return to take her place aiming the faculty, and here she will

remain, a typical "Salem Sister." to the end of her days.

Pattie Weay Womack will lie your class bride. She will become the

wife of a civil engineer and go to live in South Africa. She will devote her

life to the care of home and husband, and even the natives will love and respect

her.

How sweet and gentle! But, alas! how sad will lie the life of Elizabeth
WoonWAKD, who will be the cherished wife of a young divinity student. How
she will be wrapped up in the love of home! How tenderly, when "hubby"
comes home, she will greet him and lead him to that frugal meal which she has

prepared with her own hands! How energetically she will attend all mission-

ary meetings ! How industriously she will send ice-cream cones to the Eskimos
and hot dogs to the South Africans! Put, alas! for poor "hubby." It will

indeed be a most fortunate thing that he will be a godly person, because he
will become so convulsed with laughter over one of Elizabeth's richest jokes

that he can not control himself, but will die in a few short hours. Elizabeth
will then be a merry widow, and can sleep late in the mornings, as she did in

"Salem days."

It has long been a self-evident fact that Gladys Yelvertox intends to

make the study of psychology her life work. Often in class she has appeared

so attentive that even our learned professor, Mr. Starr, has been somewhat dis-

concerted by her presence. Gladys will become a great writer. Her most

remarkable production will be a work entitled "The Psychology of Crushes."

She will ^accomplish a great work, and her life will be characteristically

energetic, and that's all

—

With the exception of Nellie Messick, who came to chapel too late even

to get into the Class Prophecy.

Farewell to the Class of 1914 ! The Prophet.
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Junior Class

.Motto: "Do today thy nearest duty" Flower: Black-eyed Daisy

Colors: Black and Gold

OFFICERS

DOROTHY GA1 TH EB Pretext
MARIE BKIETZ FlI,ST VICE-PRESIDEXT
ELLA l:i:A CAEBOL1 Secosd ViCe-PBesidext
CLAUDIA SENTELL....

_____ .....Secrete
U " 1SK R

"
'SS

TREASURER
CAROLINE ROBINSON....... Historic
AXXIE JAMES HADLEY PoE1,

Blanche Ailex
Marie Brietz

Louise Busbono
Lola Butxer
Serena Daltox
Elizareth Davis

Evelvx Drye
Anml Kfirii

Chide Freeland

class roll

Jane Hades Gaither
Harriet Hammer
Mary Hege
Jaxie Johnstok
SusaNNI. Joxes
Annie Long
^aimf: Montgomery

' Mae Nk kels

Jeaxie Payne
Pauline Pinkstox
Gladys Ramsay
Rachel Royal
I ora Redding

Anne Tyson
hie vogi.er

Louise Williams
Mildred Wilcox
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Sophomore Class

Motto: 'it is aweet to live for one's friends" Colors: Red and White

Flowers: Red and White Carnations

OFFICERS

LA I 'ISA DE VANE President
AGNES DODSON Vice-President
ESTHER BAIX Secretary
EUNICE WILSON Treasurer

Alice Brown
Lillian Brown
Esther Bain

Amelia Craft

Nettie Cornish
Elizabeth Cornelius
Lacra De Vane
Agnes Dodson
Nannie Dodson

CLASS ROLL

Frances Dorn
T.OLA Docb
Kathleen Heii.io

Alice Masten
Olivia Miller

Josephine Montgomery
Corinne Morrison

Elizabeth McMillan
Mary Phillips

BtniE Ray
Li cii.e Spears

Louisa Shelton
Helen Shore
Tiieo Terrell

Ada Vaughan
Eunice Wilson
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Freshman Class

Motto: Let us pursue the things that are

Colors: Red and Black

Flower: American Beauty

nhle and true

OFFICERS

LILLIAN CHESSON.. President

KI.IX \i:KTII Bl TNEK First Vice-President

GLADYS TEAGUE - Secretary

ELIZABETH BA] LEY Treasurer

iiali.ie Allen

Alma Bizzell

Marian Blair

Ella Bryant

Jessie Brown
Annie Louise Browei

Lucy Bool

Anna Bryant

Pauline Coble

Lillian Cornish

May Coax

Mary Denny
Eunice Flynt

class boll

Algine Foy

Louise Franklin

Brownie Kurd
Katiierine Graham
Mary Grey

Eidora Hatch
Rosebud Hearne
Melissa Hankins
lZMA -TEANETTE

III Til KAPP
Rachel Luckenbach

Lessie Lemons
Ida Mastex
Xita Morgan-

Mary Moncure
Clio Ogburn
Mary Peuberton

Ina Phillips

Ruth Parrish

Many Siggers

Eunice Thompson
Licii.e Wade
Louise Wilkinson

[da Wilkinson
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Sub-Freshman Class

OFFICERS

ELEANOR GATES President

URSA WHITTEMORE Vice-President

KATHERINE SPINDLE Secretary

MARIE CRIST Treasurer

Lillian Blue

Mary Bushong
Nannie Briggs

Ruby Credle

Elizabeth Fountain

class koll

Isabella Gray
Nellie Myers

Jennie Parsons

Carmkl Rothrock

Anne REYNOLDS

Katherine Smith

Laura Mai: Helmstetteb

Bertha Long

Olive Thomas
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Special Class

.Motto: While we live, let us live COLORS: Purple and Gold

Flowed: Violet

OFFICERS

JEANETTE EBERSOLE President
RUTH TAYLOR Vice President
CORNELIA ELLIOTT Secretary and Tbbasubeb

Margaret Allen
Nannie Briggs

I.sabei.le Brown
Mary Bushong
Thelma Brown-

Sara Coker
Neal Cochran
Leonora Crawford
Sallie Darden
Marie Dancy
Elizabeth Fountain
Virginia Gardner
Helen Glenn
Christine Henkei.

CLASS ROLL

Etta May Holland
Rose Hawkins
Rebecca Hodges

C'arro Henry
Gebtrtjde Johnston
Nannie Jones
Marie Jones

Ruth Knight
Alice McKenzie
Nina Martin
India Meador
Thelma Neal

Margaret Murphy
Rosa Parsons
Jennie Parsons
Maggie Powell
Carrie Sherrod

VVilma Stansill

Beulah Shore
< i.yde Shore
Sallie Thompson
Marie Taylor
Ada VAUGHAN
Ruth Welch
Louise Walker
Frances Worth
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SENIOR RECITAL

of MISS ELIZABETH SEKMOND DUNCAN

"THE PIPER"
(Josephine Prestos Peabody]

programme

Act I _ The market-place in Hamelin

Act II.. \ Scene I—Insi.lt- the "Hollow Hill"

/ Scene II—The Cross-Ways

Act III . ....The < ross-Ways

Act IV The market-place in Hamelin
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GRADUATING RECITAL
MISS LAURA JOSEPHINE KIDKXIKH'K. Sopbano

ASSISTED MY

MISS ZETA COLLINS, Pianist

Saturday Afternoon, May Twenty-Third, Four O'Clock

a. Mozart ( 1756-1791 ) Daserste Veilchen
h. GVuck ( 1714-1787) Odelmiodolceardor
c. Old French. Eighteenth Century Bergerette

PIANO SOLO. MISS COLLINS

Haydn < 1732-1814) With Verdure Clad ("Creation")

PIANO SOLO, MISS COLLINS

Bemberg Nymphes et Sylvains

PIANO SOLO. MISS COLLINS

a. Grieg ( 1843-1907) - Morgentun
b. Schubert ( 1797-1827) Standchen
c. Schumann ( 1810-1856) Dein Augesichi
d. Carpenter Dansons la Gigne
e. Elgar Where Carols Lie

f. La Forge Expectancy

Accompanist, Miss Susan Leonard Brown
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SENIOR RECITAL

"The Pretty Sister of Jose"
by Frances Hcpgson Burnett

as arranged, adapted, and read ry

MISS INDIA MEADOR

•• PROGRAMME

I. "Let them love Die if they are so stupid, hut I will l>e left alone."

—

Pepita.

II. "You Mic pretty, but that is not everything. You can work spells, but a man can

break them."

—

8ebastia.no.

III. "Because I love you so, you can not die."

—

Pepita.

IV. "I shall not die. 1 will make you forget the pain."

—

Sebastiano.
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Special <SraDuatc0

Annie Lee Gbissom Domestic Science

Gladys Yelvekton Domestic Science

Eula Davis Voice

ERNESTINE LOTT Expression

HOPE Coolidge Domestic Science

CARRIE Maddbey Domestic Science
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Certificates

Elizabeth Feahrinutox...— Sewing
Rose Hawkins Sewing
Elizabeth Hymah French

Maud Keener Counterpoint and Harmony
India Meador _ English
Carrie Maddbey Sewing
Yjjlma Martin Art
Margaret Paylor. Sewing
Maggie Powell Sewing
Mary Tirner French
Frances Worth French
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Snapshots of Some of the Facuwy
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Statistic©

C. Nicholson..

E. Dohcah
A. Fielder
E. IlYMAK
M. TlRNER. .....

Prettiest

Moat Popular
..Moat Attractive

Most Sincere

Biggest Flirt

G. Grant Wittiest

E. Woodward Best Dressed

P. \Y. Womack Most Typical Senior

J. F.bersole Best Dancer
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Statistics

M. L. Stbowd Most Dependable
M. Lam asteb..... - Most Athletic

R. Taylih: _ Most Winsome
M. P.VYl.oi: _ Most Striking

L. BCSHONG Typical Junior

R. Rat
E. Ballet
V. Gabdneb
A. MacKxight-

..Topical Soph
Typical Fresh

Handsomest
Most Dignified
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The Ivy

HE 71 1 is our college magazine, published tri-annually under

the editorship of the Senioe ('lass, with the assistance of

the Euterpean and Hesperian Literary Societic s.

Since its bii'th, in 1905, it has developed and in-

creased from the very modest periodical to a magazine

of some sixty or seventy pages. It contains short stories,

essays, poems, sketches, and all forms of literature found

in college magazines.

Formerly, it had a different cover each month, but within the last five

years a permanent cover was decided upon, carrying out. with effect, the

idea of the name. The effect of the cover design has been so attractive that

no succeeding editor has desired to change it.

There has been a great deal of curiosity displayed with regard t<> the name
of our magazine. The. explanation offered was that each year the editors, in

assuming their responsibility, felt so new ami ""green" at the work that they

thought the ivy. an evergreen plant, a suitable emblem.

In 1898, on the first day of spring. "Ivy Planting" was first observed, this

being the day set apart by the Sexioi; Class for the planting of their class ivy

and tree. Since then it has become an annua] event of the Senior Class. And
now Salem's historical walls are covered with this venerable vine, and from

constant association with these evergreen leaves we gain inspiration and

courage, therefore, it seems tit that we call the magazine of our alma mater

after this characteristic plant.

We realize that a monthly periodical is expected of a college with the

standing of Salem, but we wish to explain that the college proper has nothing

to do with THE 71"!". which increases in strength proportionally to the two

literary societies.

L. J. K., "14.

si;
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LAURA RIDENHOUE, E. L. S Editor-in-Chief
ANNIE JAMES HADLEY, H. L. S., '15 Assistant Editor
PATTIE WRAY WOMACK, If. L. S Business Manages
ADDIE MacKNIGHT, H. L. S.

MABEL LANCASTER, E. L. S. I Literary Editors
BLANCHE COX. E. L. S.

ELIZABETH DUNCAN, H. L. S Exchange Editor

CARLOTTA NICHOLSON. H. L. S. |

GLADYS GRANT, E. L. S. I

" ..Advertising Editors
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Hesperian Literary Society
Motto: "Xitamvs"
Colors: Purple and Gold

Flower : Pansy

OFFICERS

LUCY HADLEY President
ELIZABETH DUNCAN Vice^resident
MARY LOUISE STROWD Secretary
CARLOTTA NICHOLSON Treasurer
KATE EBORN _ Cbitic
ELIZABETH WOODWARD Chaplain
IRENE ADAMS l™a..ian

Blanche Allen
Hallie Allen
Betsy Bailey

Louise Bushong
Lillian Chesson
Amelia Craft
Ruby Credle

Ruth Credle

Sallie Darden
Cornelia Elliott

.Teanette Ebersole
A line Fielder

Harriet Glover

Annie Lee Grisrom
Annie James Hadley
Rose Hawkins
Izma Jhannettk
•Julia Jerman
Susanne Jones

MEMBERS

Marie Jones

Janie Johnston
Katharine Lawson
Lkssie Lemons
India Meador
Elizabeth McBee
Addie McKnight
Margaret Newland
Rosa Parsons
Maggie Powell
Mary Phillips

Ruth Payne
Licii.i: Rose
Gladys Ramsay
Anne Reynolds

Margaret Rankin
Louise Ross

Carrie Sharp
Beiti.au Shore

Clyde Shore

Katiierine Smith
Ri tii Smith
Katharine Spindle

Tiieo Terrell

Anne Tyson
Sallie Thompson-

Emily West
Pattie Wray Womack
Helen Wood
Susie Canady
Carrie Sherrod

Annie Hughes Wilkinson
L^rsa Whittemore
Eunice Wilson-

Louise Wilkinson
Ina Phillips

Mamie Piper

Henrietta Moore



Hesperian Literary Society

HE Hesperian Literary Society is now closing its twenty-seventh
year, which has proved a most successful one in every way. The
old girls and officers came back full of eager enthusiasm for their

- "!' ty. Tin programs throughout the year have been unusually
bright, attractive, and profitable. The attendance and interest

of the members have been an encouragement to the leader-.

The firs! social event of tin- year was a reception given in honor of the
new girls ami faculty. Throughout the whole evening an orchestra furnished
music from the balcony of Society Hall. This was a di lightful occasion for all.

Each guest was presented with a lovely "Hesperian" favor, a purple ribbon
inscribed with the word "Hesperian" in gold. One of the most enjoyable
programs of the year was a '-Tacky Party." At this meeting we were glad to
have several members of the faculty present, who acted as judges for the
"tackiest." Delightful lemon pies were served as refreshments.

1 lie last meeting of the year was a joint meeting of the two societies in
the gymriasium. The principal feature of this was a Christmas tree, from
which each person received some gift as a souvenir.

Our mott... "Nitamus" i We will strive), has been kept before us. The
1' aders leave with the leaders of next year their besl wish,.- for everything that
i- for l' i in their society.

M. L. S., '14.
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Euterpean Literary Society

Motto: "Ad astra per aspt Blue and Wl.it.-

Flower: Violet

OFFICERS

MABEL LANCASTER.... President
DOROTHY BL4DLEY........ Vice-President
BLAN< H E I I IX : Secretaby
GLADYS GRANT Critic
FRANCES BROWN... Chaplain
ELI ZABETH HYMAX Treasurer
GLADYS YELVERTON. Librarian

Margaret Aston
Lillian Bli i:

Claire Bonacker
Nannie Bbiggs
Alice Brown
Lillian Brown
Fannie Boggs
Jean Bryan
Annie Louise Brower
Alma Bizzell
.Mary Bushong
l-OLA Bl'TNER
Ella Rea Carroll
Sarah Coker
Julia Crawford
Hope Cooltdge
Sarah Cole
Audrey (lore
Mary Trice (lewis
['a i line Coble
Marguerite Cameron
Leonora t rawford
Elizabeth Dams
.Mary Denny
Laura De^Vane
Kathleen Eames

MEMBEKS

Mary Fee Edwards
Chloe Freeland
Flea nor Gates
Jane Hayden Gaither
Dorothy Gaither
Mary Grey
Katharine Graham
Louise Hirhsmii h

Harriet Hammer
Margaret Harris
Christine IIenkle
EudoRA Hatch
Rosebud Hearne
Sarah Jones
Ruth Knight
Dorothy Krauss
Mary Lancaster
Ina Light
EDYTHE LlNEBACIi
( nne Morrison
Elizabeth McMillan-
Mary Moncure
Grace Montoastle
Velma Martin

Elizabeth Mahood
Mae Nickels
Mary Pemberton
Margaret Pettit
Virginia Barkis
Pauline Pinkston
Katharine Page
Caroline Robinson
Louise Rainey
Laura Rideniioi ii

Rachel Royai.i.

Rubie Ray-
Cora Redding
Sarah Sharpe
Louise Siler
Claudia Sentell
Mary Siggers
Jennie Holmes Snyder
Daisy Lee Smith
Marie Taylor
Agnes Thomas
Mary Turner
Aha Vatighan
Frances Worth
Louise Williams
ros u ina wadi.ey
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Euterpean Literary Society

X this twenty-seventh year of a most successful career, the Euter-
pean Literary Society has a larger membership than ever before.

Many of our old girls returned, and with them we were glad
to welcome a large number of new girls, who have proven to be
loyal and true Euterpeans.

At the opening of the year a reception was tendered the faculty and entire
student body. We were also delighted, a few weeks later, to have the
Hesperians with us for the evening.

At our meetings we have enjoyed an unusually good attendance this year;
this encouraged the officers very much.

Our motto is "Ad antra per aspera" ( To the stars through difficulties), and
we truly feel within this year we have come nearer the goal for which we are
striving.

We have endeavored to make our society stand for progress and develop-
ment, so that in after years we may look hack on all that we have accomplished
with many g 1 wishes for the future works of the E. L. S.

B. L. 0., '14.



The Y. W. C. A.

the year 1914, the Y. W. C. A. has done more influi

work in the active life of tbe college than ever before. The

membership comprises one hundred and twenty-five girl?,

which if more than half the students in The college. The seven

committees, S -ial. Social Service, Membership, Missionary.

Religious. Music, and Intercollegiate, organized last spring.

have enthusiastically carried on their individual duties.

The Membership Committee, with many of the old girls, returned a few

days before the beginning of the fall term to welcome new students, and make

them feel tbev were wanted and needed at Salem.

The Social Service Committee has been at work this year under Miss

Clara Hard, the extension worker in Shamrock Mills, and has brought many

happy honrs to the mill girls there with a dramatic club and gymnasium class.

At tbe Christmas season the Association gave a very successful bazaar—

selling all kinds of fancy work, contributed by members. Tbe funds realized

are to send delegates to the Blue Ridge Conference, summer of 1914.

\t tbe last meeting before tbe holidays, tbe Christmas offering was

received, consisting of thirteen dollars, and a great big basket of warm, useful

clothing and tovs. These were delivered Christmas Eve to a destitute family.

It is the aspiration of the officers of the year 1914 to leave the foundation

of a fund toward the future Y. W. C. A. buildings.



j@. Mi. C. a. Cabinet

ELIZABETH IIVJI VN... ..President

ELIZABETH DUNCAN .Vice-President

LUCY HADLEY Secretary
BLANCHE COX Treasurer

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES

LOUISE SILEB Pianist
ELLA IiAK CABKOLI Social Committee
RT'BIE RAY News Committee
CAROLINE ROBINSON,

MARY TURNER,
Mission Study Committee

MARY LOU STROWD,
Social Service Committee

AXXIE .JAMES HADLEY,
Religious Meetings Committee Intercollegiate Correspondent



Athletic Association
OFFICERS

MARY TURNER President
i LAIDI A SEX'J ELL First Vice-President

CORNELIA ELLIOTT.. __ Second Vice-President

RUBLE RAY Business Manager
JEANNETTE EBERSOLE- .. Secretary

MABEL LANCASTER Treasurer
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Ceta0 Club

MEMBERS
Betsy Bailey

marie dancey

Ellen Fabbar

Lessik Le-moxs

Louise Siler

Ruth Taylor

Ada Vauohan
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nalcigf) CIuU

MEMBERS
Mart Barrow Elizabeth Fountain

Isabelle Brown Julia Jerman

Elizabeth Duncan Susanne Jones

katherine smith
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jflorioa €Iuf)

Claire Bonacker

Amelia Craft

Leonora Crawford

Mary Trice Ci. i:\vis

Eleanor Gates

Ruth Knight

Ina Light

Ruth Paddison

Makv Paddison

Rlibie Ray
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Mocksville Clt;b
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©eorgia Club

MEMBERS

Sarah Coker Athens Margaret Mubphy Newnan
Xkal Cochran Athens Margaret Paylok -- Macon
Mary Lee Edwards Claxton Rosalind Wadley Bolingbroke

Aline Fielder Katharine Page Atlanta

Dorothy Krauss Brunswick Elizabeth Woodward .... Valdosta
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Virginia Club

margaret astox
Irene Adams
Audrey Clohe

Katharine Graham
Elizabeth Ma id

Margaret Pettit

Anne Reynolds
Katharine Spindle

Sara Sharpe
Carrie Sharpe

HONORARY MEMBERS

Eleanor Gates
Mai Nickels

Mary Grey
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aiafaama Club

Motto: "Here we rest."

Sow; : "When that Midnight Choo Choo

Leaves for Alabam."

MEMBERS

margaret allen

Cornelia Elliott

•Teanette Ebersole

Helen Glenn
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Oc f Club

JEAN Betas .

Susie Caxahv

Cora IIaiiris

ros] bdd hearne

Maude Keener

India Meador

T'rsa Whittemore

kii;
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UeD Ribbon ®o00ipers

MEMBERS

Irene Adams
Cl.AIRE BOXACKKR

Mary Babrow
Ella Rea Carroll

Neal Cochran

Sara Coker

Sisie Canady
Elizabeth Duxcan
Kathleen Eames
Cornelia Elliott

Jeannette Ebersole

Elizabeth Fountain-

Ellen Fakbar

Helen Glenn
Jack Grant
Julia Jebman
Grace Mocntcastle

Mary Nicholson

Cari.otta Nicholson

Mary Moxcure
Elizabeth McBee
Mary Pemberton

Laura Ridenhocr

Katherine Smith
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13arktinKD juniors

Blanche Allen
Louise Bushoxg
Ella Eka Carboll

Elizabeth Dams
Chloe Freeland

Rachel Rotall
Louise Vogler

Gebtrcde Vogleb

Louise Williams

Jane Hatden Gaitheb

Dorothy Gaitheb

sadie montgomery
Pauline Pinkston

Louise Ross
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Innocents aoroao

Motto: "No meanness aloud"

Laura De Vane, Chairman

MEMBERS

Amelia Craft

Laura De Vane
Lessie Lemons
Cohinne Morrison
Mary Phillips

Maggie Powell
Pa'BiE Ray
Louisa Shelton
Tiieo Terrell
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TBanDana (Sang

Motto: "Follow tin- leader; have f-u-n"

MEMBERS OF THE GANG

Lillian BROWN
Alice Brown
Betsy Bailey

Isabel Brown
Nannie Briggs

Marie Dan^ly

Elizabeth Davis

Aline Fielder

Virginia Gardner
Harriet Glover

Annie Lee Grissom

JlMMIE llADLEY

Lucy ITadley

Margaret Harris

Rebecca Hodges

Margaret Murphy
Addie MacKnight
Mai: Nickels

Caroline Rohinson

Claudia Sentell

Mary Lor Strowd

Helen Wood
Elizabeth Woodward
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3futtiot ©iggler0

Blanche Allen

Louise Bushong
Lola Butner
Ciiloe Freeland

Jane Hayuen Gaither

Dorothy Gaither

Susanne Jones

Sadie Montgomery
Mae Nickels

Pauline Pinksto.n

Cora Redding

Louise Ross

Claudia Sentell

Louise Williams
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Carrots

MEMBZKS

Maby Geey Elizabeth MahoOD

-Miss Hall Tiieo Terrell

Anme Wylie
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'Lc Ccrclc jFrantais"

Kith Credle. Chairman

Frances Brown-

Jean Bryan
Elizabeth Bailey

Margaret Blair

May Coam
Lettie Crouch
Katherine Graham
Melissa Hankins
Elizabeth Hyman
Rose Hawkins
Mattie Lee Korner

Mary Moxcire
Nellie Mkssick
Adiue MacKnight
Yelma Martin
Ruth Payne
Mary Phillips

Mary Turner
Mamie Wall
Mildbed Wilcox
Ida Wilkinson
Frames Worth
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e0iDnigf)t Clippers

Blanche Allen-
Louise Busho.ng
Lola Butner
Elizabeth Dams
Chloe Freeland
Jane Hayden (Jaitheb
Dorothy Gaither
Margaret Harris
Sisanne Jones

Louise Williams

Sadie Montgomery
Mae Nickels
Pauline Pinkston
Cora Redding
Louise Ross
Rachel Royall
Claudia Sentell
Louise Vogler
Gertrude Vogler
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(Lfflbp Mlouy Club

Motto: "When fun aiul duty clash,

Let dutv "o to smash."

MEMBERS

Mabgaret Allen

Gertrude Johnston

Dorothy Krauss
Louise Walker
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Dignified Seniors
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Cormcnrors

Motto : "Never do unto other? as you
would have them do unto vou."

Meeting Place : Anywhere from garret
to cellar.

( laire P.onacker
Grace Moi ntiastlf
Nannie Bkii -

Frances Worth
Ruth Smith
Elizabeth Mahood

Mart Lee Edwards
Mart Lancaster
Eleanor Gates
Mamie Piper
Mart Grey
Mart Denny

honorary members

Helen Glenn-
Aline Fielder
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Strollers

Motto: "Never wait to stroll to-morrow when you can stroll to-day.

Song: 'Always Take a (iirl Named Daisy"

Isabexle Daisy Brown
Nannie Daisy Briggs

Mart Daisy Barrow
Claire Daisy Bonacker
Kidora Daisy Hatch

Ji i.ia Daisy Jerhan
Izma Daisy Jeannette

I na Daisy Light

Grace Daisy Motxtcasti.k

Elizabeth Daisy Maiiooo

Elizabeth Daisy McMillan
Ruth Daisy Smith

Katherixe Daisy Smith

Marie Daisy Taylor

Frances Daisy Worth
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Jraqljife

Jlollp Do>en

Irene Adams
Elizabeth Duncan
Harriet Glover

Annie Lee Grissom

Jack Grant
Margaret Harris

Julia Jerman
Elizabeth McBee
Mary Moncure
Alice McKenzie
Mary Pemberton
ICatherine Smith
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4EueMi)ungrp Club

MEMBERS

Sara C'oker

Neal Cochran
.Teannette Ebersole

Cornelia Elliott

Aline Fielder

Helen Glenn
Margaret Mirimiy

JlAHGARET PAVLOH

Ri'th Taylor
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Uctupic UiDs

Motto: Be never without ;i Kewpie smile

Color: Flesh colo

Flower: Pinks

"Mary Trice Clewis Margaret Pettit

Ruth Knight Lucy Booe

Margaret Murphy Ellen Farrar

Marie Daxcey
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jTrom tfte <Onos of tfje axUorld

Motto: "Distance lends enchantment.'

MEMBERS

Frances Brown Pennsylvania

Mary Trice Clewis Florida

Hope Coolidge Michigan

Julia Crawford Pennsylvania

Lavra De Vane Arizona

Miss Vivian Edwarus Turkey

Katrine Farish Canada

Lessie Lemons Texas

Mary Monccre Pennsylvania

Mamie Piper Oregon

Mr. Robert Rice Pennsylvania

Mary Siggers District of Columbia
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OB. 60. C.

Motto: ''Never say to a person's face what you say behind their back
1

Song: "Things arc not always what they seem"

Colors: Cerise and Nile Green

MEMBERS

Ruby Creole
.

EUDORA Hatch
Julia Jeeman

iz.ma .1 la x x kite

Ina Light

Katherine Smith
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CUiitc Contrary Qjarps

Mary Lexore Barrow
.Mary Elizabeth Bushong
Mary Lillian Chesson
Mary Trice Clewis

Mary Eeizahktii Davis

Mary Eerecca Denny
Mary Lee Edwards
Mary MacCuli.och Grey-

Mary Addte Lancaster

Mary Pace

Mary" Pemberton Moncure
Mary Gertrude Paddison

Mary Rvth Payne
Mary Phifeb 1'kmmerton

Mary MacColi.um Phillips

Mary Louisa Sheltox

Mary' Power Siggers

Mary Louise Strowd

Mary Primrose Turner
Wilder
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Senior Elite
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<ior Tennis
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©igma 03. ^igma

MEMBERS

Annie Louise Brower
Susie Canadv
Cornelia Elliott

Elizabeth Fountain
Marie Jones

India Meador
Jennie Parsons

Rosa Parsons

Margaret Ranki.n

Wilma Stansii.l
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Sour Grapes
Chairman: JACK GRANT

MEMBERS

Irene Adams...- "Never was looking for company

Betsy Bailey "Never was hungry

Alice Brown "Ain't got nothing'

Lillian Brown "Never had nothing

Elizabeth Duncan "Never wanted a letter from V. M. I

Elizabeth Davis..:. "Did know the moon had four quarters

Kathleen Eames "Never liked the first landing

Alive Fielder "Never did like 'Goo'

Jack Grant "Don't care a thing about dancing

Harriet Glover "Don't want nothing

Margaret Harris "Never approved of crushei

Mary Monctre "Never cared for small coins, like 'Nichols'

Elizabeth McBee "Never cared for responsive ribs

Mary Nicholson "Always thought 'Brown' notes were bad taste

Carlotta Nicholson "Never did want my letters to be 'Bill's'

Mary Pemberton "Always liked pink roses;

Jennie Holmes Smder "Was always afraid I'd get thin
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C-iicr Qnluckp dumber

Lillian Blue
leonora cbaweord
LlIIIAN Chesson
Mart Denny
Mart Grey
Ki fa nor Gates

ilARGASET XEWLAND
Ina Phillips

Mart Diggers

Cabbie Sherrod

Katherine Spindle

Ada J.ui.hax

Dbsa Whittemore
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The Den
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Silent Single Senior Sisters

Motto: "Silence is golden"

Colors: White and Black

Flower: Bachelors' Buttons

MEMBERS

Prances Brown Sister of Friendship

Hope Coolidge Sister of Hope

Blanche Cox Sister of Blessing

Julia Crawford Sister of Justice

Ruth Creole Sister of Religion

Dorothy Hadley Sister of Devotion

Lucy Hadley Sister of Love

Mabel Lancaster Sister of Mercy

Velma Martin Sister of Virtue

Ruth Payne Sister of Rapture

Louise Siler Sister of Learning

Elizabeth Woodward—.Sister of Endurance

Annie Hughes Wilkinson..Sister of Ability

Helen Vogler Sister of Happiness
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Tuls Dansant
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r3o (f) Crush Out)

Motto: Never get mixed up with a girl

Occupation: Doing anything but spooning on Lovers' Leap

Hallie Allen
Lillian Blue
Ltjcy Booe
Xanxie Bbiggs
Leonora Cbawfokd
Mary True t lewis
Cornelia Elliott

Ursa Whtttemore

Ellen Farrar
Eleanor Gates
Mary Grey
Ri'TH Knight
Corinne Morrison
Margaret Xewland
Aha Vaughan
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art Class

MIS* SAUA E. (WAX
MISS A. H. ALLEN .Instructors

Pauline Bahnson
Marian Blair

Lizzie Booe

Mary Bcshoxg
Susie Canaiiy

Sara Coker
May Coan
Xital Cochran
Amelia Craft

Kathleen EameS

MEMBERS

Mary Grogan
Katherine Graham
Melissa Hankins
Rebecca Hodges

Marie Jones

Nancy Jones

Ruth Knight
Susan Little

Vei.ma Martin
Elizabeth Mahood

Cornelia McDowell
Mary Moncure
Margaret Newland
"Mildred Perry

Margaret Robertson

Beulah Shore

Louisa Shelton

lucile s.nyder

Helen Wood
Louise Williams
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Salem College Song

i

There is a song we love to sing

About a friend so true,

Who proudly marches at the front.

As she will always do;
Who long has stood for what is best

And what is good and true

—

Long may she live, dear old Salem.

II

Tlie student, who to Salem comes,
Has nothing to regret.

And if she does her duty she
Will have no cause to fret.

For when she "grads" at Salem, she
Will have what all should get

—

Long may she live, dear old Salem.

Hurrah! Hurrah! for Salem, staunch and
true,

Hurrah! Hurrah! old Salem, 'tis to you
We sing our praises loud and long.

As we will always do

—

Long may she live, dear old Salem.

Ill

Our Salem girls have long been known
In many a clime and land,

And as the years go rolling by.

The number will expand
;

And at the front there's many a one
Old Salem's made to stand

—

Long may she live, dear old Salem.

Hie, hack. tra. boom,
Quae, bizzum. yah, zoom,
Hulla baloo baloria.

Rah, zoo! Senoria

!

S-e-n-i-o-r!

S-e-n-i-o-r!

S-e-n-i-o-r!

Senior! Senior! Senior!
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Miss Holt, Physical Director
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Championship

INTEKCLASS BASKET-BALL GAMES
NavEMBEB 27, 1913

Salem Field

Won by the Class of Nineteen-Fowteen

SCORES

1914 versus 1915

—

Wom by 1914 Score 23-11

191G versus 1917

—

Won by 1916 Score 21-6

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

1914 versus 1916—Won by 1914 Score 10-9

LXDOOR MEET
"Salem Day"—February :i, 1914

Won by the Class of NineteerirSixteen

First event

—

Bowling Contest Winner: Miss Raj', 1916
Second event

—

Potato Race Winner: Miss Grissom, 1914
Third event—Sack Race Winner: Miss Taylor, Special

Fourth event

—

Three-Legged Race Winners: Misses Coan and

Graham, 1917
Fifth event

—

Volley Ball Game Winner: Academy Team
Sixth event

—

Tug of War Winner: 1916
Seventh event

—

Relay Race Winner: 1916
Eighth event

—

Goal Throwing Winner: Miss Glover, 1916

SCORES

1916 18 points

1914 14 points

1917 10 points

1915 6 points
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Mary Lynn Hanes' Loving Cup
won dy class of 1!>14

1
Senior Linc=CIp (Champions)

Mascot: Dog

MEMBERS
Mabel Lancaster. Captain Right Forward
Mary Tirner Left Forward
Elizabeth McBee Right Guard
Lai ra Ridenhoir Left Guard
Annie Lee Grissom Center

Mr. Rice

promoted of 'salem college spirit"
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Junior IBashePlSM Ceam

MEMBERS

Maggie Powell [Captain) Right Guard

Louise Blshong Left Guard

Ella Rae Carroll Center

Caroline Robinson Left Forward

Sisanne Jones Right Forward

14!)
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©opbomorc Ceam

MEMBERS

Harriet Glover (Capta in )....Left Forward

Cornelia Elliott Right Forward

I.aira De Vane Guard

Lillian- Bbown ..... Guard

Ri bie Rat Center

Alice Brown ) „ , ...

Olivia Miller [
Substitutes
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jfrestmtan Ceam

MEMBERS

May Coan, Captain Right Forward
Elizabeth Bct^er Left Forward
Alma Bizzell L«ft Guard
Clyde Shore Right Guard
Katherine Graham Center



Poor old hats.'

Dear old hats

!

All our senior

hats!

See how they

bur-n!

Burning of Hats by Seniors
CTOBEB the thirteenth was "Senior Day" and "Plat Burn-

inn" at Salem College. The arrival of the new caps and
gowns is always awaited with much eagerness by new
Seniors, and great excitement prevails on the campus when
the robes are worn for the first time.

The annual "Hat Burning" ceremonies took place at

6 :30. The Class of 1914 introduced several new features,
making the ceremony a bit more elaborate than in previous years.

The undergraduates, with the faculty, were grouped on the terrace over-
looking the basket-ball field, while the Seniors formed in line at Annex Hall,
with Miss Lehman and President Strowd at the head, the latter carrying a
lighted torch.

Proceeding slowly around the darkened campus, the class marched double
file down a lane of burning red lights until they reached the field, where
they formed a semicircle around a large woodpile, erected in the center.

Led by Miss Edwards, bead of the Vocal Department, the class very
effectively sang "Alma Mater." and other songs, after which Miss Lehman was
called upon for remarks. At the conclusion of her talk, .Miss Strowd, president
of the ch*s, came forward and applied the torch, while the Sexiors cast their
discarded hats on the blaze.

Bishop Rondthaler and President Kondthaler in turn were called upon
for speeches, after which the clas< gang the ••Medley" and gave their class yell.
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Last Will and Testament

State of North Carolina
Salem College, Winston-Salem

Forsythe County

E, the Class of '14, of the above-named state, county, city, and
college, being of sound mind, having arrived at the close of

this (college) life, are now ready to depart to realms

unknown. Therefore, as a result of these accomplishments,

we do herein declare this to be our last will and testament.

First: We appoint E. L. Starr as our executor and
ask him to see, first of all, that, we get a "Hall of

Fame," a resting place.

Second: That we, having passed through the ordeals of homesickness and
lovesickness, do hereby bequeath these great virtues to the Junior Class.

Third: We do give all the property we may leave behind us, such as old

book backs, scratch pads, ponies, and all kinds of broken furniture, to our
executor, to be disposed of by him at public auction.

Fourth: We bequeath our personal property, such as "rats,'' magic
curlers, and French heels, and all other similar paraphernalia as may be found,

to the future occupants of Senior House.

Fifth : We bequeath all the faculty ideas concerning new "fads and
fancies" to all the future Senior classes of Salem College, with the understand-
ing that they regard them as carefully as we have.

Sixth : We, having reached the stage of Seniorhood, and having come
into possession of our many privileges, do especially bequeath such privi-

leges as chaperoning younger students, drug store visits, moving-picture
shows, going to all good plays, and all other such pleasures, to the future classes,

provided the rules will be as carefully observed, and carried out as perfectly, as

we have done.

Seventh: Whereas several members of our class, having almost fallen

victims to Cupid's darts, which has been predicted many times as the cause of
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an epidemic of lovesickness. we bequeath this one of our chief characteristics

to the incoming Junior Class. The antidote for the disease may be found at

any of the leading drug stores in the city, if needed.

Eighth: Although we, as a singing i
'.

\ class, greatly prize the eat

serenaders who sing us to sleep every night, we feel it our duty to bequeath

them, especially, to the incoming Senioh Class. We also leave "Senior choir"

practice period behind to be disposed of as considered best.

Ninth: We. having been classed a> the brightest, most original, and most

dignified Seniors ever graduated at Salem, it has been one of our greatest

desires to bequeath some of our wisdom to the following classes of this institu-

tion. So we leave our knowledge of Latin and Physics in the hands of our

executor, to be disposed of as be sees fit.

In witness whereof we have signed, sealed, published, and declared this

instrument as our last will and testament at Winston-Salem. Xorth Carolina,

on this, ibe twenty-fifth dav of Mav. nineteen hundred and fourteen.

[Signed] Blanche L. Cox.

Witnesses:

Laura J. Ridexhoir,

Lucy M. Hadlet,
Mary Louise Strowd.
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Red Letter Days for Seniors

V. W. C. A. Reception September 28

Hesperian Literary Society Reception October 3

Euterpean Literary Society Reception October 10

Arrival of Caps and Gowns, Hat Burning, and Robe Day October 13

Wake Forest Glee Club October 25

Founder's Day October 30

Cotillion Dance November 1

Thanksgiving Day November 28

Y. W. C. A. Bazaar December 6

Christmas Tree by Two Societies December 13

Christmas Holidays Begin December 18

College Statistics Taken January 24

Cotillion Dance January 30

Salem Day Celebrated February 3

Annual Goes to Press February 10

Senior Oriental Tea February 16

Ivy Day March 28

Easter Holidays April 9

Junior-Senior Banquet April 17

Seniors' Farewell Banquet May 21

Senior Class Day Exercises Mav 25
Graduation Day May 26
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Commencement Program, 1914

Saturday, May 23, S p. jr.—Commencement Play in Pleasure Grounds, "Love's Labour's Lost"

Sunday, Hay 24. 11 a. m.—Baccalaureate Sermon, Rev. A. A. McGeachey,

Pastor Second Presbyterian Church, Charlotte, X. C.

4 p. M.—Senior Vespers

Monday-, May 25, 12 NOON—Annual Meeting Alumnse Association

2 p. M.—Alumnse Luncheon

4 p. M.—Senior Class Day Exercises

8 p. m.—Grand Concert

Tuesday. May' 2(i. 10 a. m.—Graduation Exercises.

Rev. David James Burrell. D. D.. New York City

Conferring of Degrees, granting of Diplomas and Certificates
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HORRIBLE MURDER
OF

PROMINENT CITIZEN!!

BASE ATTACK AND FATAL RESULTS!

On the night of February 8th, Sir

Scary William of Ilapsburg Hole

was foully attacked while cm his way

to his apartments at the Twin City

Club. He hail been dining with

Madame Mouseline Ratskin at Suit-

case Hotel, and was reported to have

been in splendid spirits and vigorous

health. Madame Ratskin says that

he left her at her rooms in Bureau

Building at 1 : 00 a. m. At 3 : 00

a. m. Policeman Woodward dis-

covered him at the head of Wardrobe

Alley, mutilated and bleeding—all

semblance of his noble countenance

demolished. His skull was com-

pletely crushed by a stunning blow,

and his spine was broken in several

places, showing the brutal strength

of the assailant. Coroner Brown re-

ports that death was instantaneous.

Detective McKnight, aided by a

posse of able officers, at last tracked

the treacherous villains to their

"Den" and dragged them before

Judge Strowd at the opening of

Court, March 1st. Barrister Payne,

lawyer for the defense, plead nobly

for the lives of the accused, but from

the first the evidence and tide of

public sentiment were against them,

and after Prosecutor Grissom's flow

of splendid oratory the fate of the

criminals was sealed, when the jury

brought in a verdict of "Guilty of

Murder in the First Degree." The
perpetrators of this foul deed were

J. Grant and E. McBee—two young
men of our community, who, as a

result of "Tip Top" and other dime

novels, had organized a elan on the

order of the "Black Hand." This

had not been their first appearance

before Court, so it was no great sur-

prise when Judge Strowd sentenced

them to be shot at sunrise on the

morning of March 12th.

Executioners—Siler, Cox, Wil-

kinson, Lancaster and Crawford.

Impressive Funeral Rites

The funeral services of the honor-

able Sir Scary William were largely

attended by his many friends and
relatives. The deceased leaves a

widowed mother and 26 sisters to

mourn the loss of an adored son and

brother.
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J
; ^^ ^ I Editors J. Graxt and C. Nicholson :

E. Mete! !...' Printer', "Devil"
H™ sh°"ld tme ^have when fo1"

lowed by a handsome, young man in

Edited by an automobile (

I,rish,cehadone" Sorority Axs . j f t]lp aut , imobile j s an

Volume u pt. "American Underslung," encourage

Published Off and on him : if a "Ford." ignore him.

c- , •* i
~,

• H. Voolek and L. Hadley:Subscription price .1 qt. hair pins per year
'

How can rare grow tall I

For further information phone Xo. 23491 A?" s
- : Eat spaghetti and Thyroid

Main. glands.

WILL YOU TELL ME?
K ^fCAN

:

™eTe
,

°aU 1 pr°~

cure a "Maxim Silencer '.

D. Hadley: How shall I get the Aks.: Sec Professor E. L. Starr.

"kinks" out of mv hair!1

,, tt „, „ T ....
, , . . K. Hyjiax: Shall 1 publish my

Axs. : Apply a hut iron twice ,., y i i -, *" • J\ew lork lectures in book forms
Ass.: Not while you can deliver

Molly Bkown: How shall 1 ruem in person,

prevent talking in my sleep '. H. E. Ko.xdthai.er : How shall

Axs.: Smoke a cigarette just be- I increase the growth of my hair;

fore retiring. Axs. : Apply Gowan's Great

_ .._ _ _ . Growth Generator.
(_ . Aiciiolsox: How can 1 be

"cute" at Junior Speaking? M. Lancaster: How should one

Ass.: Be your natural self—al- behave one"s self when out shopping

ways modest and retiring. alone?

Axs. : Make yourself as cute and
E. M. McBee: Where can I pro- attractive as possible to every one.

cure Middy Blouses cheaper than 39

cents apiece '. ^ • Maetix : How should a

Axs.: You can probably pur- young lady conduct herself when her

chase same at Miss -lack Grant's Fire suitor ; - calling upon her on a hot

Sale at 21 cents per. summer night :

Axs. : Take your position behind

P. W. \Vomack: Doe- three of a the luminous electrolier on the oppo-

kind beat two pair ? site side of the table from said

Axs.: If referring to stockings suitor, and treat him with coy indif-

— I should say not! ference.
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SONOROUS SERENADE ON

EAST SIDE

Between the witching hours of

2:00 ;i ml 3:00 a. in. on January

21st, East Side Senior Annex great-

ly enjoyed a high-class serenade

tendered them by a goodly company
of competent feline minstrels. The
win ilc performance was perfectly

conducted under the leadership of

the Honorable "Booker T. Washing-

ton," and his voiee was easily dis-

tinguished among the others by the

splendid resonance and richness of

tone displayed. The whole affair

was such a surprise to the delighted

audience that they were prepared

with no bouquets with which to show

their appreciation—so it was only

with such objects as shoes, hair tonic,

cold cream, bottles, hair brushes,

curling tongs, and Psychology Text-

Books that they were able to reward

the sweet singers. In spite of these

meagre favors showered upon them.

they obligingly returned with "cat"-

chy encores until the rising sun re-

minded them that they must "be up
and doing, with a heart for any

Fate."

SENIOR ALLOWANCES

The faculty has discovered in the

Class of Till 4 such an unusual com-

bination of age, dignity, wisdom,

breadth of mind, general attractive-

ness, purity, and beauty, that they

have unanimously accorded them the

following privileges

:

1. Seniors may arise at any hour

they wish, and have breakfast served

in their own alcoves.

2. Senior Psychology Class is re-

quested to keep books open during

recitation.

3. Practice turns may be "cut" at

any time by Seniors.

1. The Seniors are given free

passes to all moving-picture shows

—

provided they are used often.

5. Seniors are exempt from all

rules on Sunday.

6. Seniors are urged to attend all

theaters and high-class vaudevilles.

7. Any Senior may keep eatables

in her own alcove.

8. For 10c any Senior may pur-

chase an A. B. Degree and a perfect-

ly new sheepskin.

FOR SALE!
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A carload of brass,—L. Siler.

Sweet, sunshiny smiles—never been used.

—A. H. Wilkinson.
One large rat, fattened on silk hose, false

hair, and "Mary Garden."—L. Hadley.
My gray dress.—Blanche Cox.
Com (?).—E. Woodward.
Two kinds of curiosity! both on large

subjects and minor details.—E. Duncan.
My interest in 11114 annual. Will re-

ceive bids in strictest confidence.

—A. MacKnight.
One fat spearmint gum (presumed to

have been). Has been in use only three
months. Good references. Apply to

—R. Credle.
One ham bone, perfectly intact, except the

ham, and has been in use only two weeks.
Would make excellent soup.—C. Nicholson.
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WANTED

A crush.—Mary Turner.

To get 70 on Calculus.

—E. McBee. I. Adams. M. Nicholson.

A pacifier.—E. Duncan.
Knowledge.—Velnia Martin.

"A dear, little, incomprehensible crea-

ture."—Molly Brown.
The extra chicken.—L. Fidenhour.

A room at the Cottage.—D. Hadley.

A K 2.—Pat Woinack.
A few strands of grey hair.—C. Nicholson.

A date with Irene.^G. Yelverton.

To know- why girls are sue* fools.

—A. MacKnight.

A new subject for conversation.

—A. L. Grissom.

A nice, quiet place to spoon.

—L. Ridenhour and R. Credle.

To know the difference between pants and

trousers.—E. Duncan.
A Roman nose (one apiece).

—J. Grant and E. McBee.

Leap vear.—Senior Class.

A chili for the annual.—A. MacKnight,
Freckle cream and sanu paper.—I. Adams.

Young man. aged 23, intellectual.

—H. Voglcr.

To borrow a hat.—M. Lancaster.

A husband. Must be an American citizen,

a Democrat, a Presbyterian, and a prohi-

bitionist—L. Hadley.

RECORDER'S COURT

D. Hadlet/ was arrested on charge

of vagrancy, pled guilty, and was

fined 2 Hershey's.

J. Crawford and //. Vogler

answered to charge of boisterou- con-

duct and public disturbance. Sen-

tenced to day-keeping for 10 days.

B. Qfix rami- before flu- court tn-

daY under the influence of an intoxi-

cant. < liai'Lii d with throwing bricks

through Mr. Welfare's plate-glass

windows. Fined 50 days ami costs.

./. Grant and E. McBee were

sentenced to be shot at sunrise for the

murder of Sir Scary William. Exe-

cution postponed, owing to the ina-

bility of -aid parties to rise before

8:30.

Occupants of Senior Annex were

brought up on charge of disturbing

the public peace in Main Hall.

Their acquittal was due to the exeel-

h nt plea put up by the lawyer for de-

fi i se, Miss Lehman.

PERSONALS

Dame Rumor says that Mr. I.

Adams and Miss G. Yelverton are

suffering from "the isness of the as-

it-were."

The meetings of the Sum Paper

staff have Wen rudely disturbed by

loud snorings from adjoining rooms.

If this continues some change will be

in cessary.

It is reported that men's tracks

have been seen on the campus, hut we

feel sure that could have l>een only

another schoolgirl's dream.

Miss Maude Kerner is away now

on one- of her rare visit- to Kerners-

ville.

On January 31st, Miss Hoppy

Coolidge issued invitations to the

entire Senior Class to a banquet

given in their honor. But this invi-

tation was blamed on Miss Laura

Ridenhour. and terrific consequences

ensued.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

GLORIOUS GLOSSY CURLS!

Dear Mb. Marcel: From girlhood I

have longed for soft, curly hair like that of

my more fortunate com pan ions, and I am
now writing to you to express my sincere

thanks, for, at last, owing to your wonder-
ful discovery of the Marcel Curlers, 1 am as

charming and curly as heart could wish.
I remain

Your grateful admirer,
Miss J, Grant.

GIBSON'S GREAT GROWTH
GENERATOR! !

Miss E. Woodward, of Y.tldo-ta, Ha.,

says:

"When I entered Salem College as a
Freshman in the fall of 1901, it was neces-

sary for me to bring with me a great
amount of false hair, but .1 began to use
'G. G. G. <t..' and to-day I am the proud
possessor of a luxuriant mass of thick,

glossy locks. To all such unfortunates it is

heartily recommended that, they do like-

wise."

HEALTH OF LOVELY LADY
REJUVENATED!!

Says Miss Laura Ridexiiour, of Con-
cord,' N. C. (23 Tin Cup Alley) :

"For 25 years 1 suffered torments with
colds in my head and throat, but since

using 1 box of Gowan's Pneumonia Cure,
I am entirely cured, and have gained 250
pounds. I heartily recommend it to all

sufferers from catarrh and other throat

affections."

LEADING LITERATURE FOR 1914

A "History of the K 2) Frat" is the
latest addition to literature. This contri-

bution has been gotten up by Miss P. W.
YVomaek, with the assistance of a well-

informed friend.

An excellent and praiseworthy guidebook
has recently been compiled by Miss Irene
Adams. It is entitled "Sightseeing in
Baltimore," and will prove invaluable to
any strangers in the city.

"My Lady on Horseback" is a new and
exceedingly instructive article recently pro-
duced by Miss Hope Coolidge. This is not

(lie first of her books on this subject, and
we feel sure i l will lie received with the
usual enthusiasm and interest.

A perfect literary gem is the little book
by Miss Carlotta Nicholson on •'Home-
Keeping Hearts." It is a delightfully in-

spiring story of •'love in a cottage," and we
feel sure that its readers will be strongly
influenced and impressed thereby.

SOME OTHER NOTEWORTHY PUBLICATIONS
ABE:

"l atciiy Conversation,"
By Miss A. L. Grissom

"The Story of Mt Life,"

By Miss M. P. Turner

"The Presidency".. ..By Miss M. L. Strowd
"Lessons in Coquetry". ...By Miss K. Eborn
"Discission of the Crush Question,"

By Miss D. Had Icy

"Housekeeping Helps,"
By Miss G. Yelverton

"How to Live Happy Though Married/1

By Miss M. Kerner

"Value of Christian Science,"
By Miss L. Hadley

"Platonic Friendship, "

By Miss A. MacKnight

BUSINESS CARDS

HOW TO BE A NURSE!

Lessons in the art of Home Nursing
Miss Patty Wuay YVomack.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Lectures on New York Life
Miss Bess Hyman.

LECTURE
On the Uplifting Influence of the Negro

Evangelical Movement.
Spli inlii! Son rf Service.

—M. Nicholson.

Develop your Dramatic Instincts.

Reasonable Charge.
—K. Eijorn.
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LESSONS IN VOICE CULTURE

(High Soprano a Specialty.)

— I. Adams.

LOST AND FOUND

For empty Coco Cola bottles see

TC R N KB-YEI.VERTON CO

.

TAKE A TRIP THROUGH THE
•MYSTIC MAZE"

Alcove No. 10.

—BROWN & COOLIDGE.

FREE' FREE! FREE!

I will give away, on March 25th, samples

of si 11 fine confectionery. Absolutely no

./,„,,„. —A. H. Wilkinson.

MATRIMONIAL BUREAU

In charge of

Miss Yei.ma Martin.

RUDIMENTS ON ROOK!

Yogler. Payne, Siler. Crawford.

Have your Commencement clothes or

trousseau designed by—Md. Maude Kerner.

Wholesale Dealer in Sugar.

—R. Creole.

See Miss E. Duncan to-day for second-hand

V. M. I. seals.

Found.—A soulmate.—R. Payne.

Lost.—Two teeth and a handful of hair

in Senior Class Meeting.—M. L. Strowd.

Found.—A musical voice.—F.. Woodward.

Found.—A cure for fancy dancing.

—E. Hyman.

Lost.—A "Payne."—C. Nicholson.

Found.—A "Ring."—M. Kerner.

L0ST .— \ 2 X fiat pin somewhere under

the radiator.—E. Duncan.

Lost.—Split skirts.—S. A. C.

Lost.—My equilibrium while horseback

riding.—H. "Coolidge.

Found.—Methods of Expression.

—K. Eborn.

Lost.—A characteristic pose.

—

—I. Crawford.

jjOST.—Somewhere between the hours of

7 a. id. and 9:45 p. m.. "My Temper."

—E. Hyman.

Found.—A nice, dark corner to take your

"crush'' to Saturday night.—M. Turner.

j 0ST .—My bottle and high chair.

—"Baby" Martin.

1(12
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Manufacturers of

High Grade Chairs

T. J. FINCH, Pres. C. F. FINCH, Vice-Pres. T. A. FINCH, Secty.-Tr«s.

HEARD OX THE CAMPVS)

"Where are you going, my Pretty Maid?"

"I am going to

Welfare's Drug Store/9

She said
FOR

(JfliUt Artirlps, §>talionrra

Jrc (Errant mb QJanfrirs

' "Whom will you find there?" they all cried.

"Winnie Davis", she replied.



For Comfort, Economy, and Reliability

CADILLAC

CAROLINA CADILLAC COMPANY
RALEIGH, N. C. - WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Evening Slippers

Silk Hose to Match

Any Color, Any Shade

French Heels, Cuban Heels

Louis Cuban Heels, Low Heels

Price $3.00 to $5.00

HINES
COR. MAIN AND FOURTH

STREETS

Fancy Drinks, Toilet Articles

O'HANLON'S
DRUG STORE
PURE DRUGS

ifr

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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C. A. VOGLER
ATTORNEY AT LA

W

W achooia Banff and Trust Building

WIVSTON-SALEM. N. C.

ALEXANDER, PARRISH & KORNER

Attorneys and Counselors at Law

6th Floor Wachovia Bank and

Trust Company Building

WINSTON-SALEM
North Carolina

Mrs. T. B. Doiithit

MILLINERY
Notions and Fancy Goods

534 Soulh Main Strttl - WINSTON SAIEM

NORTH CAROLINA

WINKLER'S BAKERY
R. C. SPAVGH. Manager

H
HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT

C. A. JONES
Groceries

AND

Confectioneries

WINSTON-SALEM North Carolina

CAROLINA HOTEL
Most Centrally Located in the City

C. W. BARBEE, Manaser

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

JOHN AMBLER

Civil and Hydraulic

Engineer

WINSTON-SALEM North Carolina

WATSON, BUXTON & WATSON

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Winston-Salem

North Carolina

0<HKH>^KHS<HKH>«H>rKHSiKXH«H^
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The Girl and Her Savings

The average girl little realizes how much the Bank would mean to her if she
would only take advantage of its opportunities. It may mean an education, it may
mean a trousseau, or it may mean any one of the comforts and luxuries that a little

money laid aside can procure. The habit of thrift and saving, when developed in

youth, will manifest itself when the girl reaches womanhood and wifehood. It makes
her more attractive to the man who choses her for his mate, and many a marriage
has been made a complete success by the simple fact that the wife knew how to save
and later taught her husband the useful and helpful lesson.

Salem College girls, wherever they may go. can deposit with this strong bank by
mail, with safety, just as more than 18,000 individuals, coming from 31 states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Panama, West Indies, China and Brazil, now conduct their busi-
ness with this strong bank.

Wachovia Bank and Trust Company"
Capital $1,250,000.00 Winston-Salem, North Carolina

J. G. PEPPER^,
CONTRACTOR OF

SHEET
METAL
WORK

m

WINSTON-SALEM N. C

For Good Things to Eat

Phone 98 or 99

White Star Co.

Fancy"
Groceries

Where QUALITY Prevails

^«««>««"*<K»KHKH>^^



Electric Service Company

Electrical Supplies and Fixtures

Contracting, Engineering and

Repairing. Vacuum Cleaning

Plants a Specialty

S, D. CHATHAM, Pres. and Gen'l Manager.

Office, 2nd and Church Sts., WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.



VISIT THE STORE ON THE CORNER

Shaffner-Landquist

Company
DRUGGISTS

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

O. F. BROWN

DEALER IN

Heavy and Fancy

Groceries

Fruits, Cake and Candy
a Specialty

The Store for Salem College Girls

OPPOSITE SALEM SQUARE

0.

L. B. Brickenstein

Plumber
Tinner

AND

Cornice
Worker

THIRD and MAIN STREETS
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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m* %in}tvtooTt
Most Satisfactory Hotel in North Carolina

Complete incAU Departments

??tD

TRAVELERS' HOTEL COMPANY

IDEAL
PHONE 380

Feminine Fixings

Our Specialty

What tee Have is

What You Wa?it

Store Located Around Masonic Temple

TRADE STREET FOURTH STREET

HE Domestic Science

Department in this

College is equipped

with gas, the most

economical, most con-

venient, most depend-

able and cleanest fuel of today.

Gas heads the list of modern

commodities for heating, cooking

and lighting, and is used by those

who keep abreast of the times.

We are at your command. u&

Main Street Gas Company
Phone 52

0<HHH><H>CHKHKHXKHXHKHXHKHKHK^
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GO TO The Sweet Shop
FLETCHER BROS. The Place For

FOR MEN'S CLOTHING FRESH GOODIES

Trade Street

WINSTON-SALEM - North Carolina WINSTON-SALEM North Carolina

The Gift Shop Jewelers
MOCK-BAGBY-STOCKTON COMPANY

LINEBACK & WALKER The Men's Outfitters

Headquarters for Phone3l6 418 TRADE STREET

CASTING GIFTS WINSTON-SALEM

School and Class Pins our Specialty North Carolina

J. L. LASHMIT
SHOES

That's All
415 Liberty Street

WINSTON-SALEM North Carolina

SEE

FISCHER LIVERY CO.

FOR GOOD HORSES

WINSTON-SALEM North Carolina

"THE VOGUE'
Successors to

J. M. WOODRUFF & COMPANY

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Steamer,

Wardrobe and Hat Trunks

All Sizes -Largest Stock

Opposite Zinzendorf Hotel

A. DAYE & CO.
SOME OF OUR DONTS

We mat\e no statements we can not sub-

stantiate. We offer no values we cannot

show. Quote no prices we are not able to

make good.

The Big Store

^'M"™**^^
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Savings accounts draw 4 per
cent., interest, compounded
quarterly.

Checking accounts will be found
very convenient by college

students.

The Wachovia Bank

and Trust Company

The Bank on the Corner

North Carolina's largest Banking
Institution. Students' checks on
all points cashed without charge

GOTO

Lineback & Edwards

TO HAVE

YOUR PICTURES MADE

THE SHOE STORE

Correct Styles in

LADIES' OXFORD TIES
AND PUMPS IN ALL DIF-

FERENT LEATHERS

W. C. WRIGHT & CO.

MAIN STREET

WINSTON-SALFM, N. C.

DETROIT

COAL
COMPANY

A. H. COOLIDGE
GENERAL MANAGER

DETROIT
MICHIGAN

"Pictures Live after Life has Fled"
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Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, NEW YORK

CAPS
GOWNS

and

HOODS
To the American
Colleges and Uni-

versities from the

Atlantic to the
Pacific

CLASS CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY

ELMONT & PILOT

Winston-Salem's

MODERN
O VIES

BEST IN MOTION PICTURES

Soda and Creams
Maillard's Candies

R. M. McARTHUR
WEST END

Appreciates your patronage

Toilet Articles Pure Drugs

m

WINSTON
PRINTING
COMPANY

PHONE 30O

RUL-ING
PRINTING
BINDING

J. N. DAVIS

For Fine Millinery

FIFTH AND LIBERTY STREETS
Phone 810 Winston-Salem, N. C.

WATSON -JOHNSON
Attorneys-At-Law

WINSTON-SALEM, - N. C.

^w*"*******"^^



Nazareth Hall
Military Academy

NAZARETH, PENN.

A Moravian Boarding School for Boys.
General Academic Course, also pre-

pares for Colleges, Technical Schools
or Business. Beautiful location, health-

ful climate. $450 per year covers all ex-

penses. For further information, address

REV. S. J. BLUM, Principal

Natumal lank
U. S. Depository

is the place for you if you

have any Banking Business

JOHN W. FRIES W. A. BLAIR
President Vice-Pre

JEROME &
JOHNSON

Real Estate and
Rental Agents

Bank Bldg.

Galloway-Jenkins Company
INSURANCE

Besl Company and

Be^t Service

WINSTON-SALEM N. C.

Popular with the College Girl

for Over Thirty Years

Rosenbacher & Bro.

Winston-Salem's Best
Department Store

Specializes in Ready-to-

Wear Suits, Wraps, Corsets,

Lingerie, Millinery, Foot-

wear, Hosiery, Neckwear,

Novelties, Gloves, Fads

Trade St., WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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Imperial Clothing Co.

( Next to Kress's)

For

Gents' Furnishings, Nobby Ties,

Shiris, Hals, Etc.

^N

L^lfe^d'
s./0&25*5TOR£s

°C7ie Store for College Girls

120 MAIN STREET

Mrs. L. K. Stanton

The Leading Milliner

209 Main St. Winston-Salem, N. C.

'Phamix Cafe On the Square

Ideal Surroundings :: ::

Courteous and Efficient Service
Reasonable Prices :: ::

The Sewing of Banquets is Our Specialty

Yours to Please

PHOENIX CAFE
T. £. Dcmetrelis & Co.. 'Prop's.

N. B. Our private Cold Storage System is your
Guarantee

Cool PriDale Seats

Princess Cafe
First-class Dining Room

"RA THSKELLER "

Next to

Zinzendorf
Winston -Salem,

N. C.

You should ask to see

Schloss Bros. & Co.'s Clothing

Sold by

Joe Jacobs Clothing Co.

247 Main Street

Winston-Salem. N. C.

GILMER BROS. CO.

MILL AGENTS

Cotton Piece Goods

Hosiery, Etc.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Mrs. G. W. Hancock

Up -to- Dale

'Dressmaker

Carries a full line of Dress Goods,
Trimmings, Corsets and Millinery

^wwwwww^^
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PJ^IPHQ CAROLINA'S LP
Esr lX\.J_y \J PRICED CASH S

WEST
STORES

1
Our Buying Power the Greatest
Our Selling Prices the Lowest

WINSTON-SALEM. CHARLOTTE. CONCORD. GASTONIA. N. C. AND
ROCKHILL. S. C.

D. A. NANCE
Attorney at Law

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Phone 798 . 2301-2 Main St.

FRANK L. REID

PURE FOODS

Phone 58

WINSTON-SALEM. NORTH CAROLINA

JOHN L. BRIETZA. P. GRIZZARD
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phone 155 213 Main Street

Better Class Foods Only

and

WINSTON-SALEM. North Carolina „ . . ..
Caterers to the College Wants
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Manly, Henley & J. A. VANCE & CO.

Womble Iron Works
Manufacturers of

Attorneys at Law Saw Mills, Planers

Winston-Salem, North Carolina and Matchers

W. SHIPLEY
HARNESS

AND SADDLERY

TRADE STREET

Go To

POLITES' CANDY
KITCHEN

FOR

"GOOD EATS"

W. T. Vogler & Son

Jewelers and Silversmiths

We Furnish all School Class and

Society Pins. Send us your order.

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

Crim-Cantrell
FURNITURE CO.

Home Furnishers

307 and 309 Main Street

WINSTON-SALEM, North Carolina

SEE

J. A. & E. C. Bennett

For Your

GRANITE

First National Bank
8788 Thomasville, N. C.

C. F. LAMBETH, President

T. J. FINCH, Vice-President

A. H. RAGAN, Cashier

C. H. NEWBY, Assistant Cashier

0<hKhKbKhKhHhKhMhkhKh}«hK^
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KODAK FINISHING
OUR MOTTO: "Not the Cheapest, but

the Best"

Barber's Book Store

314 Liberty Street

TELEPHONE 114

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Winston Realty Company
INCORPORATED

LAND MERCHANTS

W. E. Franklin, President

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Always Eat at

CITY CAFE
and

LUNCH ROOM
Where you get the best the

Market affords

No. 9 West 4th Street

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Huntley-Hill-Stockton Co.

Home and Office

Furnishers

Our business is furnish-

ing homes and offices,

ratherthan look around
and lose time. Phone
or write us— we will

come quick.

Cor. 5th and Trade Streets

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.



Q This book is a fair sample of our .

binding and caring for the engravings. Q( Into all of
our products, whether college publications or general
commercial work, we put the infinite pains necessary to

insure our patrons receiving the highest quality printing.

J. P. BELL COMPANY, INCORPORATED
PRINTERS. DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS

LYNCHBURG VIRGINIA
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Carolina Coal &
Ice Company

{Best Grade of Coal

All Kinds

y

Ice Cream, Ice and Wood

C. M. THOMAS

DIXIE GEM

THE SOUTHLANDS FAVORITE?

COAL AND COKE
CEMENT CRUSHED STONE
AND TERRA COTTA PIPE

PHOTOGRAPHY
Let us do the joh

Jlrtistic and Careful

FARRELL STUDIO v
NORTH CAROLINA

mS*8****"*"*^1*^^
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Salem Academy and College

Not bounded by the traditions of a century, but
taught by a hundred years' experience.

Salem Academy and College

A truly democratic school whose method of life

recognizes no distinction founded upon wealth.

Salem Academy and College

The woman useful as well as the woman accomplished.

Salem Academy and College

Twenty-four hours of teachers' care and responsi-

bility out of each day.

Salem jlcademy and College

A gentle woman, not the hoyden imitation of a man-
Salem Academy and College

My grandmother's school, my mother's school and
the school for my daughter.

Salem Jlcademy and College

A thousand feet above sea level, near the mountains,
free from the rigors of the North and the enervation of

the far South.

Salem Academy and College

It means something to have educated 1,300 Southern
women.

Salem Academy and College

Not to know Salem argues you a newcomer into the

South.

Salem Academy and College

That our daughters may be as corner-stones hewn
after the fashion of a palace.

Salem Academy and College

Not too old to learn, not so young as to lack experience.

Salem Academy and College

Salem Academy and College



Home Comfort is Incomplete

Unless you use

Electricity

Light, Heat, Cool, Clean, Iron and Cook with it

Southern Public Utilities Co.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

W. A. SHORE LEE ALLMAN

PHONE 836

Boyles Bros.

SHORE TRANSFER CO.
SELL

Responsible Transfer Better Clothes

Service
JL

Grading and Excavation Contractors,

Nothing too Large or Small. Heavy
Hauling, Moving, Storage, Baggage,

Drayage Service t
Office and Storage Warehouses

118 E. Third St

,

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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A treat in store

Many often go

U can't afford to miss it

Zero, ice or snow

Utilize spare time at

®ljr AmuHu
PICTURE SHOW

The Place you know For

Good, Clean, Solid

Amusement

WEST FOURTH STREET

BARBER
PRINTERY

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

MORAVIAN SEMINARY AND COLLEGE

For Women Founded 1742

Parents who desire a good
school in the North, offering

special advantages in Semi-

nary and in College work as well
as in Music, Art and Other Accom-

plishments, are invited to write

to the above Institution. It is

located near to both Phila-

delphia and New York and
is a thorough, safe and
happy Moravian School for

girls and young women

REV. J. H. CLEWELL, Ph. D., PRESIDENT

BETHLEHEM, PENN.

C. D. KENNY CO.

Teas, Coffees

Sugars

S. E. Corner Liberty and 3rd Sts.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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"
ORINOCO
SUPPLY
COMPANY

WINSTON-SALEM,
NORTH CAROLINA

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH

Direct line to all points North, South, East, West.

Convenient schedules, excellent equipment. Com-
plete Dining-Car service and through Pullman

Sleeping cars to all principal points, night.

H. F. CARY, General Passenger Agent R. H. DeBUTTS, Division Passenger Agent
WASHINGTON, D. C. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

A. M. FRAZIER, City Passenger and Ticket Agent

WINSTON SALEM, N. C.
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FINE

Martha Washington Candies

and

Toilet Articles

OWENS DRUG CO.

" The Real Druggist

Maynard-Crutchfield

Company

Plumbing and Heat-

ing Contractors

Sanitary Plumbing,
Steam and Hot Water
Heating, Gas Fitting,

Pneumatic Water
System, Sewerage
System

Phone 220 Winston-Salem, N. C.

AMONG THE few really great

pianos of the world, one that

stands out prominently and fear-

lessly before the musical public is the

Vose. Its popularity is based on actual

merit and its position is impregnable.

Seventy-five thousand in use.

R. J. Bowen & Bros.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

THOMPSON'S
DRUG STORE

A Large and Selected

Lot of

TOILET ARTICLES
DELICIOUS
ICE CREAM

THOMPSON'S
"On the Corner"
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